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MISSION

VISION

To enhance
volleyball in
Victoria.

Enable
Victorians to
achieve their
aspirations
through
volleyball.

PURPOSE
1	

To promote accessible and
sustainable opportunities
that encourage health,
participation, and social
inclusion.

To create pathways to
excellence.

2

3	

To enable our community to
succeed.

VALUES

Inclusivity
Integrity
Pride
Respect
Commitment

STRATEGIC PILLARS
Participation

Pathways

Profile

Sustainability

To promote
accessible and
sustainable
opportunities that
encourage health,
participation, and
social inclusion.

To create
pathways to
excellence.

To enable our
community to
succeed.

To enable our
community to
succeed.
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President’s
Report
“…could not achieve
this significant growth
in our sport without
the countless number
of volunteers and I
would like to thank
them for their valued
contribution”
Volleyball Victoria entered the second year of the 201820 Strategic Plan seeking to build on the solid foundation
set the previous year. As results across all Strategic
Pillars demonstrate, the Association has continued an
upward trend of growth and performance.
In the Participation Pillar, conservative membership
estimates, primarily in response to the relocation of
the Australian Volleyball Schools Cup (AVSC) to the
Gold Coast, were unfounded and participation and
membership continued to grow. While in pathways,
the selection of numerous Victorians to the Volleyroos,
including the naming of Kelly Lean as Captain of the
Women Volleyroos, and Volleyball Victoria Board
member, Christie Jenkins to represent Australia in Qatar
at the World Beach Games were all highlights.
Almost all profile measures, reflecting stakeholder
engagement, have been achieved or exceeded. Most
pleasingly, satisfaction rates remain above 85%
for all key activities. The Sustainability Pillar, which
has a greater internal focus, remains solid with the
Association in a good position. The financial outcome
will be impacted by the decision to bring the Australian
Volleyball League (AVL) program in-house, and one or
two other items of expenditure that were not known at
budget time.

retirement of The Hon Stephen Conroy, departure of
Grant Hyde, and return of Liz Pollock
• Introduction of the Junior Open as a participation
event to supplement AVSC
• Review of Volleyball Victoria State League
structure
• Accept the AVL program into the Office
• Commence a necessary review and propose
update of the Rules of Association
• Invest in a Facilities Liaison role to advocate for
the sport
• Conduct a Special Board Meeting that included
Affiliates in a strategic review
Volleyball Australia Annual General Meeting
For the second consecutive year, the Volleyball Australia
Annual General Meeting unanimously supported Life
Membership for a Victorian nominee. Murray Mansfield
was an incredibly worthy recipient of this recognition.
His association with the sport commenced in 1964
and he was instrumental in several innovations in the
sport; in 1975, Murray developed a submission to the
Victorian Government for the employment of Australia’s
first full-time coach, Tomas Santamaria. In 1981, he
was appointed as the Australian Head of Delegation
for the first Commonwealth Volleyball Championships
in England and in 1983 he developed and led the
organisation of Australia’s first commercially produced
television series, the Lightning Spike Cup.
In addition to these achievements, Murray includes
being Referee Manager at Sydney 2000 Olympics and
Paralympics, introducing the first ever pre-printed score
sheets with player and coach lists and the establishment
of volleyball in the Bendigo Academy of Sport as
personal highlights.
Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting was hosted in conjunction
with State League on a Saturday at the State Volleyball
Centre. After 20 years of service to the Board of
Volleyball Victoria, the majority as President, The Hon
Stephen Conroy retired.

More information on all key measures is available in the
Annual Report.

Stephen was nominated by the Board for Life
Membership and was unanimously endorsed by the
membership.

Key initiatives introduced or supported by the Board in
2019, included:

Congratulations to the second annual recipients of the
Volleyball Victoria Affiliate Awards:

• Annual Affiliate Conference delivered in
conjunction with Victoria University
• Management of Board transition, including the
4

I. Most Outstanding Association - Volleyball
Horsham
II. Most Outstanding Junior Program - Eastside
Volleyball Victoria Annual Report 2019

President’s
Report cont.
Hawks Women
III. Excellence in Coaching - Steve Holder
IV. Volunteer Achievement Award - joint winners
Joanne Baker (Horsham) and Jess Sanders (South
Gippsland)
V. Most Outstanding School - Billanook College
VI. Most Outstanding Teacher - Christopher Nunn,
Merbein P-10

for all their contributions. As we have expanded
significant activities within the volleyball calendar, they
have been instrumental to the continued growth of
Volleyball Victoria.
We also could not achieve this significant growth in our
sport without the countless number of volunteers and I
would like to thank them for their valued contribution.

Volleyball Australia Annual General Meeting
FIVB – Beach Tour - COBRAM
Reflecting the very real interest of regional centres to
play host to major events and following the successes
in Shepparton in the previous two years, Cobram played
host to FIVB World Tour Beach Volleyball.
Australian Volleyball League
Volleyball Australia commenced a review of the
Australian Volleyball League in late 2018, meeting with
State Executive Directors in November, but it wasn’t
until mid-June 2019 that a proposal was tabled at
National Stakeholder Meetings that included restating
the Victorian and NSW teams into the State Association
Offices. The Board had short notice to consider this
proposal and provided in-principle support. By the end
of July the Board had met and approved a budget. It
was no doubt a short turnaround but with the support
of Cori Wilder as Program Manager, the presentation of
home fixtures, and ultimately the results of both Teams, it
was without doubt a success.

Lastly, I would like to thank the board for their hard work
and contribution over the last 12 months. All board
members have had a substantial contribution in their
area of expertise and also I would like to thank them for
supporting me as the newly elected president.
The Board looks forward to the opportunities of 2020.
Paul Freckleton
President

State Teams
Volleyball Victoria again sent delegations to the Australian
Junior Beach Volleyball Championships (AJBVC) in
Bunbury hosted by Volleyball WA and Australian Junior
Volleyball Championships (AJVC) hosted by Volleyball
Australia in Canberra. The Board has retained a strong
interest in the objectives of the State teams and the
ongoing development of the programs.
The delegations achieved positive results but with
potential to improve: third in the Andy Burdin Shield at
AJBVC and second in the President’s Cup at AJVC. We
look forward to AJVC returning to Victoria, hosted by
Volleyball Australia in Bendigo under a three-year deal.
Office and Board
In concluding, I would like to thank the State
Government for their continued support, our valued
commercial partners, and Volleyball Australia.
I would also like to once again thank the Office: Geoff,
Lina, Victoria, Shannon, Tim, Scott, Matt, and Katherine
Volleyball Victoria Annual Report 2019
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General Manager’s
Report
“…the successful
progress against the
key annual measures
reflect the Board
delivering on the
Strategic Plan”
Annual General Meeting & Inaugural Affiliate Awards
The Annual General Meeting was held in April at the
State Volleyball Centre in conjunction with Volleyball
Victoria State League. The conduct of elections was
a mere formality with all nominees elected unopposed.
Most notably, The Hon Stephen Conroy retired from
the Board after distinguished service of 20 years. The
position of President was filled by Paul Freckleton.
The other nominees elected to the Ordinary member
positions were:
•
•

Dr Peter Hertan (new to the Board)
Ian Jenkins

The Board endorsed the ongoing co-option of Lyndall
Hutchins, Cori Wilder, and Elizabeth (Liz) Pollock who
joined in February.
The Annual General Meeting unanimously supported
a nomination for Life Membership for The Hon
Stephen Conroy and a small presentation was made
acknowledging his significant contribution to Volleyball
Victoria and the sport more broadly.
Affiliate Awards
The second annual Awards were presented during a
dinner where Affiliates attended as guests of Volleyball
Victoria. The dinner was hosted in a relaxed atmosphere
and saw Board and Life Members mingle with
metropolitan and regional Affiliates, and representatives
from State League Clubs.
The Affiliate Awards are a relatively new initiative and, in
conjunction with the recently introduced annual Affiliate
Conference, reflect the position of the Board and Office
to focus on service delivery and implement a memberfirst philosophy.
6

Victorians on the National Stages
The first national titles competed in the calendar
year were the Australian Junior Beach Volleyball
Championships hosted for the final year in Bunbury, WA.
Blake Kuipers and Mitchell McCombe completed their
final year of junior eligibility securing the national title,
winning Gold in U19 Men under the instruction of Joey
Yigit. This result represented Victoria’s first Gold Medal
at the Beach Volleyball Championships since 2017 (Van
Rensburg/Ingram U19 Women).
Victoria finished third in the Andy Burdin Shield behind
Western Australia and Queensland. The Australian
Junior Beach Volleyball Championships will move to the
Gold Coast in 2020 and be competed during the school
term.
In September, Volleyball Victoria sent the largest State
Delegation to compete the Australian Junior Volleyball
Championships in Canberra, ACT. Under the guidance
of Luke Campbell and Cori Wilder respectively, U14
Boys and U14 Girls claimed national titles. The U14 age
division was introduced to the Championships in 2019.
Volleyball Victoria finished in outright second place in
the President’s Cup with eleven points, seven points
behind perennial contenders, Queensland who amassed
eighteen. The Junior Championships will head to
Victoria in 2020, with Volleyball Australia securing a
three-year agreement with the City of Greater Bendigo
Council.
In December, the last of the national titles were hosted
with the Australian Volleyball Super League, the newest
incarnation of the Australian Volleyball League (AVL),
held on the Gold Coast in conjunction with the newly
relocated Australian Volleyball Schools Cup.
In 2019, Volleyball Australia presented a model for the
AVL that included the two outstanding State Offices,
NSW and Victoria, taking direct responsibility for the
Super League program originating from their States,
consequently reducing the number of competing teams
from eight to six.
Established as the ‘Vipers’, Volleyball Victoria qualified
both the Men’s and Women’s Teams for Finals. The
Men’s Team were competitive in the semi-final but could
not match the sustained intensity of Canberra Heat.
Backing up the next day, the Viper Men were successful
in claiming Bronze against UTSSU Shield from Sydney.
The Viper Women were not only competing against the
other States but also the significant legacy of the Uni
Blues Women’s program, who had won and successfully
defended the last six AVL Championships. As history
Volleyball Victoria Annual Report 2019

General Manager’s
Report cont.
will show, the Viper Women were prevailed in two
gruelling five-set matches to secure gold and retain the
national women’s title in Victoria.
The success of the Vipers program generated great
pride in the Office and could not have been possible
without the outstanding commitment of several
individuals and team personnel. Volleyball Victoria
especially acknowledges the team success of the Uni
Blues Women of the past six years.
Thanks and congratulations to all our State Team
personnel: players, coaches, support staff, volunteers,
and supporters.
Across both disciplines and genders numerous
individuals were selected to Volleyroos squads and
represented Victoria with distinction. Victoria was
represented in every aspect of national teams, from
junior development camps to
Off court, Volleyball Victoria Life Member and Chair of the
Victorian Country Volleyball Championships Commission
Chair, Murray Mansfield, was awarded Life Membership
of Volleyball Australia. Reading the list of achievements
in support of Murray’s nomination consumed some time
during the Volleyball Australia Annual General Meeting,
and it was quite enlightening hear the scope of his
activities and significant contribution to the sport.
Victorian Major Events
Victorian Country Volleyball Championships
This year represented the 50th edition of the Victorian
Country Volleyball Championships and fittingly, the
Championships returned to the place of inception,
Bendigo. Bendigo Volleyball Association (BVA), in
conjunction with the Championships Commission,
hosted the annual Country Championships on behalf of
Volleyball Victoria. The recently renovated and upgraded
Bendigo Stadium was a fitting venue for the auspicious
occasion.
The Championships once again attracted more than
30 teams across three Divisions and Grand Finals were
competed by teams as far and wide as Maffra, Horsham,
Bairnsdale, Warrnambool, and La Trobe Valley, reflecting
the appeal of this truly State-wide event.
Congratulations to all teams who competed and
especially those who took home reward for their toils,
but potentially, the most notable result was the Volleyball
Horsham Men’s Division 1 team that claimed the
Championship, representing a whole generation since
the Association last enjoyed the title.
Volleyball Victoria Annual Report 2019

Volleyball Victoria extends thanks to John Sheen, the
Bendigo Volleyball Association, Murray Mansfield, and
all Commission members for their custodianship of this
event.
Volleyball Victoria State League
The Volleyball Victoria State League again enjoyed a
year of growth, with new Clubs and increased team
entries. In addition, interest was received from Clubs
seeking to join the competition. In response, Volleyball
Victoria concluded a Working Group project to make
recommendation to the structure of a sustainable State
League structure. Presented to the Club Delegates
in October, the recommendations, which will include
issuing of ‘licences’ for Premier Clubs, a parallel
Reserves competition and greater certainty surrounding
junior competition, are due for implementation in 2021.
Volleyball Victoria has set itself the task in 2020 of
supporting State League Clubs to be positioned to meet
the requirements of the divisions to which they aspire.
Schools Cup events
Volleyball Victoria undertook the conduct of annual
Schools Cup events, including Beach, One Day, Three
Day, and Primary Schools Cups. Anticipating a negative
impact on participation in Schools Cups following the
relocation of AVSC to the Gold Coast, it was incredibly
pleasing to exceed retention targets in all but one
Schools Cup event and even more so, to exceed new
school participation targets by 266%.
Junior Open
Volleyball Victoria, in conjunction with Volleyball SA,
introduced a new end-of-year participation event, the
Junior Open, to capture the latent demand of Victorian
and SA schools created by their inability to attend AVSC.
The event was structured as an ‘open’ event, accepting
entries from schools, associations, and academies.
In total 146 teams entered and competed across two
of Melbourne’s premier indoor facilities, MSAC and
Eagle Stadium (Werribee). By all counts the event
was a success with participants recording high levels
of satisfaction and enjoying the change in structure
for an end-of-year competition. Whilst total entries of
the Junior Open and 2019 AVSC didn’t match those
of the AVSC of the previous year, it was a worthwhile
initiative to counter the decline in participation that would
otherwise have occurred. Volleyball Victoria thanks all
entrants to the inaugural Junior Open and to Volleyball
SA for their support.
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General Manager’s
Report cont.
In the Office
The year was bookended by two departures and one
arrival. In February, Shannon Lennie joined the Office to
fill the Member Services Coordinator role being vacated
by Victoria Ellis while on maternity leave. Shannon has
been a welcome addition to the Office and established
herself in the role with a good working understanding of
the membership structure, database and website, and
commitment to members.
In December, Matt Berry resigned from the Development
Coordinator role after two years. Matt had brought
a strong focus to education, especially coach
development, and supporting Affiliate programming.
The recognition and adoption of Spikezone has been on
the ascent since his arrival and his work with Katherine
Walton, Events Officer, on Sporting Schools has seen
volleyball increase in profile and popularity.
Matt demonstrated a diversity of skills and his
experience around events and his considerable volleyball
expertise will be missed, and we wish him well pursuing
his first-choice career of teaching.
Thanks
Partners and Stakeholders
Volleyball Victoria extends thanks to all our partners and
stakeholders who share the values and aspirations of
our community. In particular, the State Government of
Victoria, helloworld Helensvale Plaza, the Queen Victoria
Market, GMVA, Volleyball Australia, Mikasa, AVW-Joust,
and Subway Dandenong North all of whom invest
directly in the organisation and the sport.
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To our program partners, including Victoria University,
School Sport Victoria, Coburg Osteopathy Clinic, AGSVAPS, and Elite Stadium Management & Events who
enable us to enhance our service and improve our
offering, we thank you for your ongoing support.
I would like to thank the Board for their ongoing support;
whilst the financial result reflects decisions that could
only be taken during the year, the successful progress
against the key annual measures reflect the Board
delivering on the Strategic Plan, their commitment to
the membership. The smooth transition of leadership
following the retirement of The Hon Stephen Conroy and
the preparedness to offer direct support when necessary,
such as the integration of AVL program, were important
to the continuing performance of the Office.
Also to the many members of the volleyball community
for their enthusiastic and appreciative participation in
the numerous opportunities on offer, and the specific
Commissions and Working Groups who have assisted in
the improvement of volleyball in Victoria.
Thanks also to the many volunteers who support the
work of Volleyball Victoria and our Affiliates in providing
fun, safe, and inclusive opportunities across the State.
The success of the sport hinges on the passion you
embody and your tireless efforts to provide opportunities
in this wonderful sport.
To the paid staff: Lina, Victoria, Tim, Scott, Matt,
Shannon, and Katherine, and for a short but intense time
Cori, thank you for your hard work and long hours, the
performance of the Association and the opportunities
afforded the community are in no small part a result of
your efforts.

Volleyball Victoria Annual Report 2019

Finance
Report
“...allows investment in
medium term initiatives
such as the new
‘Facilities’ role …”
The audited operating result for the association for 2019
was a loss of $88,857 against a budgeted surplus of
$14,876. While revenue exceeded budget at $1.60M
(budget $1.52M) this was insufficient to offset the
expenditure in excess of budget at $170K. The below
budget performance was mainly attributable to the
Australian Volleyball League Vipers program (AVL) and

increased venue costs for the inaugural Junior Open;
items that were not known at the time of budgeting.
Pleasingly revenue from affiliations and registrations
was up by 10% on both budget and the previous year
reflecting the growth in membership subscriptions.
The Association’s balance sheet remains strong
with $300K surplus cash and no debt. This allows
investment in medium term initiatives such as the new
‘Facilities’ role which the Board expects will produce
value for Affiliates in the coming years but at an initial
cost which cannot be met from normal trading activity.
While this strategy is producing relatively small and
manageable annual losses the Board believes this
investment will hold the Association in good stead
leading into the coming years

Commissions
Volleyball Victoria Country
Championships Commission

Volleyball Victoria Referees
Commission

Volleyball Victoria Coaches
Commission

Chairman Mr Murray Mansfield

Chair

Ms Catriona Tweedie

Chairman Mr Nic Kaiser

Member

Mr Howard Williams

Member

Mr Brian Neal (Events)

Member

Mr Paul Freckleton

Member

Mr David Berry

Member

Mr Kevin Nguyen

Member

Mr Josh Cowan

Member

Mr Rob Straube

Member

Mr Tom Savage

Member

Mr Nic Arena

Member

Ms Susan Lloyd

Member

Member

Ms Tamsin Hinchley

Staff

Mr Geoff Rietschel

Mr David Rosamilia 		
(Education)

Member

Ms Sue Rice

Member

Mr Luke Campbell

Staff

Matthew Berry

Volleyball Victoria Annual Report 2019
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Board of
Directors

Paul Freckleton
President
(Appointed April)

Elizabeth Tupper
Vice President

Brendan Fleiter
Director Officer

Peter Hertan
Director Ordinary
Member (Appointed
April)

Christie Jenkins
Director Ordinary
Member

Ian Jenkins
Ordinary Member

Elizabeth Pollock
Director Co-opted
Member

Cori Wilder
Director Co-opted
Member

Lyndall Hunter
Co-opted Member

The Honourable
Stephen Conroy
Director Officer
President
(Concluded April)

BOARD REGISTER OF ATTENDANCE
FEB

APR

MAY

JUL

SEP

NOV

DEC

TOTAL

Stephen Conroy

Y

Y

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

2/2

Elizabeth Tupper

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

7/7

Brendan Fleiter

Y

A

A

A

Y

Y

A

3/7

Paul Freckleton

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

7/7

Dr Peter Hertan

NA

NA

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

5/5

Christie Jenkins

Y

Y

Y

A

A

Y

Y

5/7

Ian Jenkins

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

7/7

Lyndall Hunter

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

A

6/7

NA

Y

Y

A

Y

Y

Y

5/6

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

7/7

Elizabeth Pollock
Cori Wilder

Volleyball
Victoria Annual Report 2019
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Office
Staff

Mr Geoff Rietschel

General Manager

Ms Lina Zappia

Accounts & Office Manager (Part-time)

Ms Shannon Lennie

Member Services Coordinator (Maternity Cover from February)

Mr Matt Berry

Development Coordinator

Mr Scott Davidson

Pathways Coordinator & State Team Program Manager

Mr Timothy Heathcote

Events & Competitions Coordinator

Ms Katherine Walton

Events Officer (Part-time)

Ms Victoria Ellis

Member Services Coordinator (Maternity Leave from February)

Volleyball Victoria Annual Report 2019
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Strategic Plan
Summary
Volleyball Victoria Inc concluded the
second year of the Strategic Plan
2018-20 building successfully on
the foundation set in the first year.
Importantly membership growth,
pathways development, stakeholder
engagement and increased
satisfaction, and financial compliance
feature in the key outcomes for 2019.
A snapshot of the Strategic Plan
2018-20 measures is provided below:
PATHWAYS
Goal

Improved results for
Victorian teams in national
competitions and events.

PROFILE
Goal

20% increase in
stakeholder engagement
Outcome
Newsletter subscriptions (total)
2019 TARGET 15,200 2019 ACTUAL 15,490
Website page views (avg per month)
2019 TARGET 48,000 2019 ACTUAL N/A
Social media engagement
(Fb + Twitter + Instagram)
2019 TARGET 10,000 2019 ACTUAL 10,673
Social media engagement (YouTube)
2019 TARGET 40,000 2019 ACTUAL 64,737

Outcome
State Teams contended strongly for
both the President’s Cup and the Andy
Burdin Shield for indoor and beach
finish second and third respectively,
while the new Melbourne Vipers Women
won the inaugural AVL Super League
Championship.

PARTICIPATION
Goal

Goal

100% compliance with Consumer
Affairs Victoria
Outcome

100% compliance with submission
of annual report and audited
finances
Goal

Retention of membership
(5,385 baseline)

Achieve annual budget within 5%
variance (Budget $11,331 profit)

Outcome

Not achieved impacted by midyear Board decisions

31% growth (7,038 actual)
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SUSTAINABILITY

Outcome

Volleyball Victoria Annual Report 2019

Gender
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Age
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Membership
Participation
TOTAL NEW COACHES 2019

TOTAL NEW REFEREES 2019

Level 1 Coaches - 108

Level 1 Referees - 323

Level 2 Coaches – 41

Level 2 Referees– 65

149

388

Social
Media
FACEBOOK

TWITTER

4,402 Likes

344 Followers

facebook.com/VolleyballVictoria

Twitter.com/Volleyball_VIC

INSTAGRAM

2,180 Followers
@volleyballvictoria

YOUTUBE

413 Subscribers
43,254 Views
Youtube.com/VolleyballVictoria
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Affiliate
Reports
Bellarine Volleyball Association
2019 saw some change at Bellarine Volleyball Association. We
commenced the year with a combined Division 1 and 2 competition
due to dwindling member numbers. However after running multiple
initiatives to gain new members (including a social media campaign) we
have expanded our association in 2020 and we are now offering Mixed
Division, Women’s Division and Men’s Division at our regular Friday
night competition.
Some notable accomplishments from 2019 for Bellarine including;
sending a Women’s Division 3 team, and both a Men’s Division 2 and
Division 3 team to the Country Champs in Bendigo, with our Men’s
Division 3 team bringing home the Bronze medals. We were also
represented at the Bendigo Dragon City tournament by two Men’s
Division 2 teams, and a Women’s Division 3 team who had a fantastic
weekend and brought home the pottery as winners!
We also ran one term of Spikezone at Bellarine, and were involved
in the program at primary schools throughout the year. Unfortunately
due to a lack of interest we will no longer be running this program at
Bellarine.
Moving forward into 2020 we are still hoping to
expand our competition and gain new members
of all ages and abilities. We are running regular
training sessions to help our players abilities
continue to grow, in the hopes that we can
strengthen the level of competition we offer at
Bellarine. We look forward to another great year
of volleyball!
Bellarine Volleyball Association Inc.

Eastside Hawks Mens Volleyball Club
Eastside Hawks Men were very proud of the sustainable high
performance of the program across the top 3 divisions of State
League. The Division 2 team was the star performer of the program
last year, forming a new team to go all the way through to the Grand
Final. The team simply met their match against an experienced
team in Dandenong to finish Runners Up. A great result regardless
setting up future player development. The Reserves team was
hunted throughout the year as the defending champions. They
made it through to the semi finals before falling short in the second
five setter of the day, to the eventual champions Monash 2. Some
excellent individual results capped off the year with two players in
the top 4 league MVP. The Premiers team unfortunately missed out
finals despite being win positive and beating the champions SC –
highlighting how tight the top division can be.
Eastside players continue to excel in the state’s elite programs and
beyond. Jack Parah secured a scholarship to Goshem University,
Joey Rodda was selected for the junior National Team and Will
Crawford and Jimmy Carlyle-Shelton played in the new Melbourne
Vipers AVL team.
The club is very excited about what 2020 may bring. Sue Rice has
been appointed as the new head coach, joining us from the Eastside
Women’s program. We are looking forward to the new insights she
will bring from her experiences with the National women’s teams. The
club is also investing heavily in youth development by entering a junior
boys team and putting around it senior coaching experience. With
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this renewed focus we hope to return all of our teams to finals and
represent the values of our club well. We look
forward to seeing everyone at Round 1.
Mark Robertson
President

Eastside Hawks - Women
Having solid foundations from 2018 to build on 2019 showed great
potential for Hawks Women. Pre-season was well populated with
new players joining the club in all ranks and existing players keen to
continue their upward progress.
On the coaching front our senior coaching team of Ricardo Buttini,
Narene Ignace and Sue Rice all returned as senior team coaches. We
were also fortunate to have Abdel Raffass assist Ricardo with Premiers
and Reserves. Many thanks must go to Kaylah Fink for spearheading
our U17 program and dedicating her own pre-training time to their
development. On board with her, Serlein Wan worked with all of our
2019 Beginners, introducing them to the club, basic volleyball skills and
preparing them for team trainings.
As always, our coaching team was invaluable to our club this year and
this was appropriately recognised when Narene was nominated Best
Club Person at our end of season Presentation Night. No wonder,
wherever there was a Hawk in 2019, there was Narene, training and
coaching multi teams when we needed coaching cover.
Our most pleasing State League results this year were:
A climb of three final ladder positions on 2018 for Division 3.
Considering we again fielded a young, developing team, which
included several U17 players this was nicely reflective of their
progression in State League.
Our Junior team also performed admirably. With an average age of 12
they competed remarkably well against teams with players quite a few
years older and more than a few centimetres taller!
Lastly our Premiers team continued to build on their 2018 results and
reached the Preliminary Finals this year, it was terrific to see strong
development in our existing players and new players seamlessly
assimilate into the team. Progressing further into Finals was not to be
but this was compensated for by Ricardo’s Coach of the Year award
at the Volleyball Victoria Awards Night was well deserved recognition
of his dedication and achievements with the team. Congratulations
Ricardo.
The tournament season saw some great results too. Our Premiers
team were Gold Medal champions at both Maroondah and Mornington
tournaments. Division 2 played commendably in both tournaments and
Juniors had terrific fun at Maroondah.
Many thanks as always to Volleyball Victoria for all it’s hard work and
collaboration with the clubs in relation to State League and to the
regional and metropolitan associations for organising the tournaments
and subsequent on-going opportunities for players.
Thank you also to our club committee members who get us to the
starting blocks each year, to Steph who worked alongside Locky from
Hawks Men to organised our very successful club
Trivia Night, to our coaching team and finally to our
players. Congratulations for your personal, team
and club achievements this year.
Ally Babbage
President
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Affiliate
Reports cont.
GMVA
2019 went bang at GMVA. Our existing programs continued to move
forward with brilliant athletes, fantastic coaches and super supportive
parents. But the big mover was SpikeZone at Dandenong and starting
our junior league on Wednesday nights.
SpikeZone grew from around 70 kids in 2018 to over 120 in 2019, to
go with our 8 coaches, it was a energy filled and exciting year. In 4th
term, we trialled a short 4 week junior league and had 4 teams enter.
Congratulations to The Diggers for winning the premiership.
The Centre of Excellence program continued into its 5th year in 2019
and broke all records we’ve set for college bound athletes. We sent 5
men to America and 3 men to Canada as well as signing a female to
a top NCAA Div 1 school. This is yet again a great example of players
getting opportunities to travel and study with volleyball to experience
living overseas.
Within the Vic State Team Program at AJVC and AJBVC, GMVA had
83 representatives, both coaches and players. Then with the newly
formed Melbourne Vipers, in the AVL, we had 4 female and 9 male
representatives.
In December GMVA was able to enter into the first Volleyball Victoria
Junior Open (VVJO). This was a thrill for the academy, as we rarely
get to play together. In 2019, we only entered a boys team in open
honours, who ended up winning the event. For 2020 and beyond, we
intend to take boys and girls teams across more age groups in order
for kids who don’t go to volleyball schools, to still be able to participate
in school aged competition.
A massive thanks to our merry band of outstanding head coaches,
Kelly Lean, Andrew Paplaskaris, Mick Stevens, Pat Howes, Molly
Kathryn and volunteers Nic Arena and Daryl Basterfield. Also to the
long list of assistant coaches who give valuable input every session.
Our sponsors who provide us with the ability to buy new equipment
offer the exciting environment that we do, thank you. RollPack, Orgran,
Integrate Training, Joust Sports, Errea, Volleyball Victoria and Point of
Relief.
Finally, a big thanks to the parents and families of the over 250 kids
who were GMVAers in 2019. That number will cross 300 in 2020, as
we open training centres at The Nets in Heathmont and Upwey High
School. Thanks again to the parents for their commitment, as without
them, the opportunity to improve just wouldn’t be as accessible
Luke Campbell OLY
GMVA Director

Heidelberg Club
2020 marks the 50th Anniversary for Heidelberg Volleyball Club, so a
big year lies ahead with our Annual Awards Night set to be an even
bigger celebration of the Club’s many successes over the years. We
welcome all past players and people who have been associated with
our great Club to keep an eye out for information on upcoming events.
At the conclusion of the 2019 season, as we do every year, our club
turned its attention to its Junior Development Program and Academy.
In conjunction with Northern Volleyball we have one of the largest
programs in Victoria, with an average of 70 participants in our training
sessions conducted on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
evenings. Many Junior teams also participated in Metro & Country
tournaments run throughout the year. Players who wished to continue
training in the off season were also invited to attend skills development
training sessions run through to the end of the year.
In 2019 we entered seven teams into the Volleyball Victoria State
League competition (all Women’s divisions plus a Reserves Men’s
team), with 3 teams making it through to finals which was a great
result. For the upcoming 2020 season we will again have a good
representation from the Club, fielding a total of seven teams into
Volleyball Victoria State League.
Our focus moving forward is again to develop the men’s program within
our Club. We are fielding a Division 3 Men’s team this season and look
to continue to expand on that in the future, building from the ground
up.
We thank our well qualified, committed coaches and assistant
coaches, without whom we would not have a Club. Also, a huge
thank you to Jenny Becker, our President of many years, and Loretta
Konjarski, who has been on the Committee for
many years, both of whom retired at the end of
2019. Welcome to our new Committee and we
look forward to another successful year ahead.
Jonny Koureskas
President
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International Volleyball Melbourne

space’ warning is definitely in order!

The year of 2019 was a great success for the club. We have opened
Social Leagues at South Yarra (Fridays) as well at Clayton (Saturdays).
We have started organizing tournaments for over 200 players
(Haloween Volleyball Tournament, Christmas Volleyball Tournament
+ Australian Day Volleyball Tournament). We were able to organize
awards in the form of material and also cash. Tournaments also got
good feedback.

2019 also saw the continued development of our social scene, with
8 teams entered across 3 local competitions, to go along with the
previously mentioned social trainings. This saw a dramatic increase in
members, with our numbers now being boosted up to 198. This terrific
expansion of our club is testament to the work of our committee and
dedicated members who make all the sessions such a welcoming
and exciting place to be. The end result was a terrific showing at the
numerous tournaments throughout October and November.

In 2019, we purchased a lot of equipment needed in our trainings.
Academy of International Volleyball Melbourne also has more and more
players who are improving their skills every Wednesday in South Yarra.
In 2019, the club started for the first time with a state team. The great
success of our trainers was to create a team of people who played
amateur and became the leading players.
We started the season with 5 defeats in a row and we were at the very
end of the table. After the hard work of our trainers, we finished the
season with 11 wins in a row, The team was underdogs but they keep
winning against much stronger teams.
In the first season we qualified to the Final what was huge achievments.
This information has mobilized the whole club to work even more.
Plans for 2020 are also big.
We plan to start male Reserve, DIV 2 and DIV 3.
We began to work with many coaches who will support players with
their experience. We have several ideas for tournaments and one of
the most important goals in 2020 is to train young people to become
better every day
Arkadiusz Grzelak
International Volleyball Melbourne

We entered teams into the Maroondah Tournament, Bendigo Dragon
City Tournament and the Horsham Tournament for the very first time.
Along with our continued support of the Ballarat Tournament, this
created a great mini season, with lots of members loving the extra
sense of community we built around the trips. Each tournament offered
something new and unique so hats off to all associations involved, we
had a lot of fun.
On top of these on court social developments was our very first
fundraising function, we held a trivia night, co-hosted with the LTU
Tennis Club. The night was a great success and rewarding for all
involved and brought the Club some welcomed funds to continue our
development.
Looking forward to 2020, we are again striving to build on our
continued growth and success, through the implementation of junior
development in schools, more social sessions, and increased number
of social events. We will also see the opening of the new sports facility
right here at La Trobe University, which will hopefully allow us to run
more sessions, with better facilities and equipment.
We can’t wait to see what 2020 brings
Latrobe University Volleyball Club.

Latrobe University Volleyball Club
Having formed at the beginning of 2018, 2019 was a big year for us.
Building on the success of 2018 where we saw an inaugural group
of 42 members come to together, and enter 4 social teams in local
competitions, and run a successful social training session every week,
we knew that 2019 was going to be an exciting year for the club.
Sure enough we saw rapid growth off the back of some great efforts
at the University’s orientation week by our events team, and other
dedicated members. We saw an instant spike in membership numbers,
from 42 to 83 by the end of February.
Then came the introduction of our first ever State League team,
entering Women’s Division 2. What an exciting time for our Club, we
saw another spike in membership numbers and a genuine excitement
around trainings which was great to see. This resulted in three sessions
being run per week; an advanced and beginner social, and the State
League exclusive sessions.
The State League season was a great learning curve for the club, and
for our players alike. The girls played every week with great spirit, and
they where a perfect endorsement of where we want to be heading as
a club. Ultimately finishing 11th, the team really came together over the
course of the year, with a great drive and passion to improve in 2020.
The success of entering our women’s team into State League in 2019,
we now have a great platform and tremendous excitement of where
we can go in 2020. With a lot of interest already brewing, a ‘watch this
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Maroondah Volleyball (Croydon & Districts
Volleyball Association, Inc.)

we are very proud to embrace and look forward to an exciting 2020
season.

2019 was our biggest year ever! The highlight was moving from our
foundation home at Aquahub in Croydon where we started in 1977, to
the new purpose-built Maroondah Nets stadium in May 2019. All our
programs have grown, new opportunities started and we welcomed
many of the Volleyball Community into our new home throughout the
year. Our Tournament was a standout success, and flanked by school
holiday programs, Spikezone and our Local League we saw nearly
2000 people playing Volleyball at the Maroondah Nets over that one
very busy week last September.

Maroondah Volleyball Tournament

Spikezone and Juniors
Our Spikezone program powered through our 5th year of delivery.
We had around 150 children pass through the program, and we have
recruited new coaches to help us continue to deliver the program in the
coming years.
Throughout the year we identified we now had a number of teenagers
that needed to go beyond where we were taking them in Spikezone.
We spent the second half of the year planning in partnership with
GMVA a new program for these kids which will be run as the
Maroondah Volleyball GMVA Program on a Tuesday night. We are
excited to see where this will take the youth of volleyball and hope they
can continue to grow their skills and love of volleyball into the future.
Sporting Schools
Our coaches attended many Sporting Schools programs throughout
2019 and the expansion into secondary schools was a great bonus.
Sporting Schools allows us to network with the local community and
offer the sport of Volleyball. We had many returning schools nominate
us as their provider and through our networking we have managed to
get new schools into the sport Volleyball.
Maroondah Volleyball League
Our Local League is fast becoming the well-known and well organised
competition that everyone wants to join. Our Tuesday and Women’s
competitions running at capacity and quickly filling the extra court
space with a waiting list for new teams to join, while our Thursday
program has grown to fill its current timeslots. In 2020 we will expand
our timeslots to offer more games so there aren’t teams missing out.
The Maroondah Volleyball local league winter and summer seasons
continues to be a 20-round competition with structured finals. With
these seasons and more courts, we ran over 1200 games of volleyball
in the 2019 calendar year just for our Local League.
Croydon 36’s Volleyball Club
In 2019 we entered two Junior Girls teams into the State League,
choosing to focus on the growth in Junior’s only during our busy year
in moving stadiums. Our more experienced Junior Team managed to
make it all the way to the Grand Final, but sadly lost to the undefeated
Monash team. One of our players, Emily Pocock won the MVP for
the U17 Junior Girls at the State League awards night. We were
honoured to be the home stadium for State League on the 6th July
when the Dandenong stadium was unavailable, with 30 scheduled
games across the day, we had a lot of positive feedback on the venue
and many teams are looking forward to playing there again in 2020.
In conjunction with Volleyball Victoria we hosted a club president and
volunteers’ function in the multipurpose room overlooking the stadium,
which provided a great opportunity for the clubs to network to further
develop the sport. We are very proud of where our club has come,
building a strong culture for the future. This culture and our well-run
administration of the association attracted the Southern Cross Cobras
to approach us for a merger for the 2020 State League season, which
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We ran the 4th annual Maroondah Volleyball Tournament in
September. A key highlight was adding a Spikezone tournament
on the Friday evening with schools and other associations attending
for a great night of fun games for the kids. The tournament grew
from our 38 teams in 2018 to 78 teams in 2019, with competitions
in 10 separation divisions, with a massive 156 games of volleyball
played over 2 venues throughout the weekend. During the Saturday
competitions we had the greatest attendance of any event at the
new Maroondah Nets by any sporting association and utilising the
multipurpose room as a player lounge area with a choice of watching
the AFL preliminary final, the volleyball in the stadium or just relaxing
between games. In 2020 we will celebrate our 5th Tournament on
the 18th-20th September which has very fast become a must attend
event on the Volleyball calendar, far beyond our expatiations when we
started it in 2016.
Volleyball Community and Awards
Throughout the year, we continued to support the community in several
ways. We sent two referees to the Australian Junior Volleyball Cup in
Canberra, with these referees returning to further develop the referees
in our own association.
Again, we were the major sporting stand at the annual Maroondah
Festival in November where we set up a full size Spikezone court with
well over 2,000 children passing through our stand.
We were nominated for several awards, and while unsuccessful with
any of them we were honoured and thank those that nominated
us. These award nominations included the Volleyball Victoria Most
outstanding Association, Maroondah City Council Bill Wilkins Volunteer
Achievement Award for both Catherine and Chris Gordon, and the
Maroondah City Council Community Event of the Year for our Volleyball
Tournament.
Our own association presented awards to Chris Gordon for Life
Membership, David Fuller for a Distinguished Service Award and
Ronnie Riff for a Presidents Award for his ongoing service and support
of the association, well beyond his Life Membership awarded in 1995.
The Future
Maroondah Volleyball continues to work with many other associations,
clubs, academies, Volleyball Victoria and Volleyball Australia to further
our current programs and to provide new programs. We aim to
provide volleyball at any level from young children and beginners
right through to the highest state level, and off the court provide
development for our own referees and coaches also supporting
them in gaining experience in other associations and at the state and
national level.
I thank all our volunteers and supporters as without their dedication
and passion our association would not be as strong and diverse as
it is. I would like to specially thank the support of Volleyball Victoria,
Volleyball Australia, GMVA, Southern Cross Cobras and Maroondah
City Council who have all worked closely with us throughout the year.

Chris Gordon
President
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McKinnon Volley
The McKinnon Volley Program has had its most successful year to
date. Supported by an awesome McKinnon community of teachers,
coaches, parents, players and spectators. Our program has completed
in excess of 450 training sessions and over 500 matches for the year
of 2019.
December of 2018 marked our first success of the season; the Under
15 Boys competed in the Honours Division of National Schools Cup
and played exceptionally well, finishing as the 4th ranked team in
Australia.
Meanwhile, over the summer holidays our two highest performing
senior teams trained hard and kicked off the year with the Seaside
Tournament in Warrnambool. After each finishing 2nd in Division 2 in
2018, 2019 saw both the men’s and women’s teams bumped up to
Division 1. A great weekend for the program, both teams improved
in so many aspects of the game and came away keen to get into the
2019 Volleyball Season.
Term 1 was a busy start to the year for our program. With selections
made only a few weeks into the term, in March we took 24 teams to
the Schools Beach Volleyball Championships held on South Melbourne
Beach. This tournament spanned three days, at the end of which
McKinnon Secondary College finished as the 2nd best beach volleyball
school in Victoria. Our highest performing team results are as follows;
•

Year 7 Girls - 1st place and the number one ranked school
beach volleyball team in Victoria

•

Year 7 Boys - 1st place and the number one ranked school
beach volleyball team in Victoria

•

Year 9 boys - 1st place and the number one ranked school
beach volleyball team in Victoria (This was a McKinnon vs
McKinnon gold medal match).

•

Year 11 girls - 1st place and the number one ranked school
beach volleyball team in Victoria

Shortly after this event, in April the Victorian Team selections for the
Australian Junior Beach Volleyball Championships (held in Bunbury,
WA) were announced… a big congratulations to MCK athletes James
Kay, Amber Lotzof and Max Chilco-Burns! James also finished in the
4th ranked under 15 team in Australia, and can play in the same age
group again in 2020.
Around the same time, Sam and Will Kay were selected to play as
part of the Australian Junior Nationals Team. Also in April, these boys
both competed in Thailand with the Australian Under 17 team! Such a
massive achievement and an experience our athletes will never forget.
In Term 2 our program continued to go from strength to strength as
we entered our second indoor competition for the year; Victorian One
Day Schools Cup. Our highest result was our Year 10 boys team who
finished in third place.
Throughout the term our Senior Girls and Intermediate Boys fought
their way through to the State Finals run by Schools Sport Victoria.
With three rounds and approximately four games played per round,
it was such an exceptional effort to make it through to these finals.
Playing another 4 games throughout this final day, both our teams
played incredibly and played off in the Grand Final. With unfortunate
losses in the grand final for both teams, it remains a great pleasure to
announce that our Senior Girls and Intermediate Boys are now ranked
the 2nd best teams in the state.
Also in Term 2, trials were held for the Australian Junior National
Championships, which were later held in Canberra in October.
External trials run by Volleyball Victoria were also held during this term
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for the Australian Junior National Championships which were then held
in Canberra in October. Over three intense trials, players from all over
Victoria were selected to create the best Victorian team for Under 14,
15, 17 and 19 age groups. McKinnon Volley is proud is announce the
achievements of the following athletes:
•

Under 14 Victorian team selection - Kyla Peel, James Kay and
Angus Parker Apps

•

Under 15 Victorian team selection - Alec Rae, Roie Greenberg
and Kate McGlone. Kate was also selected as captain of her
Victorian team

•

Under 17 Victorian team selection - Tom Howells

•

Under 19 Victorian team selection - Tayla Fischer, Zoe Fischer
and Arwen Verdnik. Zoe was also selected as the co-captain
of her Victorian Team.

Schools Sport Victoria also held trials for the Australian Under 16
Championships which took place in August in Adelaide.
Congratulations to the following athletes for making the team and for
their placing during the competition;
•

Steph Baker: who played as part of the starting 6 for her
Victorian team and played off for 5th place

•

Sam and Will Kay: who played as part of their Victorian team
and won bronze for Victoria.

•

Will Kay was also named in the honorary, “All Star Australian”
under 16 team at the conclusion of the event

Term 3 saw our biggest Club events of the year come to a close; the
Victorian 3 Day Schools Cup and the Victorian Volleyball State League.
The Victorian Three Days schools Cup is our biggest school event of
the year. Over 3 days in July, in 2 stadiums, 10 McKinnon teams made
up of 80 students competed in over 50 games of volleyball! With the
guidance of 8 coaches, 5 support staff and the help of many parents, it
really is a big community effort to get through the three days! McKinnon
finished as the 8th ranked school overall, of 40 schools, only one
win away from finishing in 5th place. All teams played and improved
incredibly over the weekend, a few with particularly notable results, as
follows;
•

Year 7 Girls - 1st place and the number one ranked school
indoor volleyball team in Victoria

•

Year 9 boys 1 - 2nd place and the 2nd ranked school indoor
volleyball team in Victoria

•

Kyla Peel was awarded as MVP of the Year 7 girls division

•

Sam Kay was awarded as the MVP of the Year 9 boys division

In August our second major event of the year came to a close; the 15
week Victorian Volleyball League season. This is a unique event for
our school which strengthens the values of McKinnon and its wider
community, involving current and ex-students as players and coaches.
This year we entered 9 teams in the Victorian Volleyball State League.
Our senior girls team are now the 18th ranked women’s team in
Victoria. Our senior boys team are also now the 18th ranked men’s
team in Victoria. The tremendous efforts made by both the girls’ and
boys’ teams are reflected in their results; at the same time last year
they were ranked 28th and 26th respectively.
We can’t wait to see what’s to come for these teams in the near future.
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McKinnon Volley also entered 6 teams (3 girls and 3 boys) into the
Junior divisions (an Under 17 division). Our top junior girls team finished
ranked the 3rd club team in Victoria. They lost the semi-final match
(grand final qualifier) 17-19 in the fifth set after playing for 2.5 hours.
Our top junior boys team finished ranked 2nd in the state after losing
their grand final match 14-16 in the fifth set after also playing for over
2 hours. A big congratulations to Sam Kay for being awarded MVP for
this grand final match.
Throughout the season MVP votes submitted for every match in every
division. Congratulations to Will Kay, Tom Howells, Ash Hart, Tayla
Fischer and Zoe Fischer for their nominations. Another congratulations
to Tom Howells for being awarded the MVP of the Victorian Junior
State League for 2019, and Ash Hart for being nominated for the
second year in a row after taking home the MVP of Junior State
League in 2018 at the age of 13 (in an under 17 division).
Thank yous
There are a number of people waking up early to coach at 6.30am
and stay back late into the night to make all of these opportunities and
accomplishments possible. Thank you to the following coaches for
their efforts;
•

Our Senior teams coaches: Alon Greenberg, Peter Kay and
Steve Kay

•

Our Junior teams coaches: Zoe Fischer, Taylor Fischer, Sienna
Beaves, Maree Taig, Remi Van Denderan, Arwen Verdnik and
Anika Duggan

•

Our Development Coaches: Brendan Moncrieff, Alex Skalova,
Ariel Greenberg, Tom Howells, Sam Kay, Will Kay, Amber
Lotzof, Ellie Adler and Hannah Cole

A very big thank you must also go to the Director of the McKinnon
Volley Program and mentor to all of its athletes; Phil DeSalvo. Thank
you for all the work you put in to give each and every athlete the
opportunity to succeed. The dedication that goes into everything from
organising uniforms to competition entries for each athlete cannot be
overlooked. Thank you for everything you do, it is deeply appreciated
by all the athletes, coaches, parents and support crew. This program
would not be where it is today without you.
The year round support from staff, parents, partnerships and support
from our major sponsor is also greatly appreciated. Thanks to Liam
Adlington for driving all the buses to make these opportunities
accessible to all athletes and the teaching staff who come down to
matches and events to see our athletes succeed. Thank you to the
principal team for their constant support and belief in this program,
the parents and guardians of all our athletes for driving the sometimes
extensive distances and supporting the games and duties, the
partnerships with Monash University, Mazenod College and Eltham
High for the practice matches, and finally, our sponsor Miss Ruby Cafe.
Thank you Miss Ruby for your considerable support of the program.
Our wider community have loved your food and coffees before, during
and after tournaments. We’re excited to continue this journey with you
in the coming year.
The development of the McKinnon Volley Program to the successes
we have achieved this year could not have been reached without
the efforts and support from our awesome community. Thank you all
for everything you do. We’re looking forward to the adventures and
success stories to come in 2020!
McKinnon Volley
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Melbourne Beaches Volleyball Association
Coming off the back of two fantastic years in 2016-2017 and 20172018 it was always going to be a challenge to achieve greater success
in 2018-2019. Instead 2018-2019 was a year of consolidation and an
opportunity to finish the year on a financially sound footing going into
2019-2020.
Having purchased new nets in 2017-2018, the healthy bank balance
has allowed us to invest in a new marquee for the upcoming season.
VicBeach also launched a new website.
For a second year we were able to maintain our MBVA registration
fees at the same low affordable rates, however Volleyball Victoria
did increase their fees which were passed on. MBVA offset this by
implementing an “Early Bird” discount for the 2019-2020 season,
with more than 200 members having taken up the opportunity which
expired 18/10/19.
Membership figures were slightly down on last year with junior numbers
remaining the same, adult membership down 14% and social down
7%. Our membership still remained strong with more than 600+
members and events were extremely well supported during the season.
MBVA continued to support its members through our affiliation with
Volleyball Victoria (VV) and will continue to identify opportunities for our
members through this affiliation. MBVA continued to provide ancillary
services like sunscreen and fresh fruit for VicBeach events, support for
our members with a small financial grant for those who represented
Victoria or Australia and sponsoring the VicBeach round 10 (where we
provided $1200 in prize money for winners across all divisions).
Thank you goes to all our volunteer coaches who gave of their time
and skills to ensure the 53 junior athletes across 9 divisions would be
prepped and ready to compete at AJBVC 2019. These folks do an
amazing job. Anybody interested in giving back to the sport or being
involved are recommended to speak to Nic Arena, Joey Yigit or contact
Volleyball Victoria directly.
Congratulations to the following who medalled – Blake Kuipers and
Mitchell McCombe (U19M Gold), Kyle Van Rensburg and Alexander
Bye (U19M Bronze), Lauren Taylor and Nicola Gregory (U19W Silver),
Oliver Diano and Jason Fernandes (U16M Silver).
We congratulate Lauren Taylor and Nicola Gregory who represented
Australia in the junior ranks as well as Christie Jenkins selected to
represent Australia Beach Volleyroos at the World Beach Games in
Qatar – sadly losing a very close three setter for Bronze. An amazing
experience for Lauren Taylor who represented Australia at the Youth
Olympics in Argentina.
Our Masters contingent have not been idle either – competing around
Australia, with Pan Pacific Masters Games in Gold Coast in November
2018, our own local Victorian Masters in January 2019 and Australian
Masters Games in Adelaide in October 2019.
We also need to acknowledge our local trading sponsors; The Guilty
Moose who supported us throughout the season and Paul Hermann
and the Stay Tuned team who did an amazing job at every event to
keep us all in tip top shape to compete.
Thank you and acknowledgment also go to the Victorian Government
for funding support.
I would like to personally thank the MBVA committee: Denise Shingles,
Kate Longley, Diana Oldehus, Brett Middlin, Al Lyne, Steve Hubbard,
Ann Scriven and Lilian Chee. Thank you to Victor Guthrie who
organises the fruit for ranking events. If you get the opportunity, please
do take the time to thank this group of individuals as the success of
MBVA and our community would not be possible without the generous
efforts of this small group of volunteers who continually go above and
beyond.
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Special mention to Al Lyne, VicBeach who is ‘Beach Volleyball’ in
Victoria and along with his team, conduct an exceptional service to
delivery beach volleyball to the community.
We now look forward to a new 2019-2020 season
Yours in Volleyball

Matt Van Rensburg
MBVA President

Melbourne University Renegades Volleyball Club
Melbourne University Renegades Volleyball Club commenced its
volleyball year with a huge turnout at the selection trials. Good numbers
laid the foundation to pre-season tournament success at both the
team and individual level at the Warrnambool Tournament. The club
also had an extremely successful competition year with eleven teams
entered into the Victorian Volleyball State League; eight of which played
in the finals series, with six teams reaching the Grand Final. Grand Final
results were four GOLD and two SILVER medals, allowing the Club to
win the “VICTORIAN VOLLEYBALL CLUB OF THE YEAR - TOMAS
SANTAMARIA SHIELD”. All coaches worked extremely had to achieve
these results and must be commended for their efforts.
The Club continues to support post VVL regional tournaments as best
we can, where more success has been had.
Individuals within the club continue to impress with a number of them
achieving tournament and Volleyball Victoria State League recognition
(Tournament MVPs, 4 Grand Final MVP’s and League All Star
selections). The Club had a great representation at the State and AVL
level being selected in the respective teams.
The Club eagerly awaits 2020, with its major challenge being the ability
to secure the required additional resources (time, space and coaches)
to allow future growth and development.

Northern Volleyball
Northern Volleyball has been around for some 6 years and in that time
we have developed players who have represented their School, Club,
State and Country.
The program runs in four locations - Inner City North, North, North East
and North West, with over 150 athletes throughout all these venues.
We are strictly a clinic/academy catering for Juniors and Schools by
preparing athletes for their next step, be it Club, School Team or State
Team. We are very proud of our results over the years
and have seen quite a few young athletes progress and move on.
Some even to College and some representing their country.
In schools we have a huge participation which can be seen when we
walk around Volleyball Victoria’s school events and National events.
2019 has seen our coaching staff take on rolls with school teams.
Northcote High School being the main one. They entered two Year 7
boys teams in the end of year tournament, one of which took home
bronze.
We also entered them in some Junior association events and this
helped them develop their game play skills. Northern Volleyball, along
with Northcote High School, took two teams up to National Schools
Cup on the Gold Coast last year in December.
Lead by our most senior and experienced coach the Year 9 girls were
very proud to bring home a Gold medal. This year we expect to take
four teams to Queensland and of course hope to bring home more
medals.
Our coaching staff are all qualified and have now been with the
program for a few years. All are passionate and willing to help any
athlete that wishes to further their volleyball skills, to help them make
the team or secure their dream.
Northern Volleyball

Melbourne University Renegades			
Volleyball Club

Mortlake Volleyball Association
Nothing has changed with our little association. Being a small town
and association, it can be a challenge recruiting new participants. We
still run two pennants per year, although interest shows that we may
get five teams for the first pennant starting in April. Everyone is very
enthusiastic, loves playing the game, and that’s about it.
Mortlake Volleyball Association
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Phantoms Volleyball Club

South East Region Volleyball Academy

2019 was the biggest year for Phantoms Volleyball Club since its
inception. Not only did the club field a team in all senior Divisions, but
also for the first time had multiple teams in the same Division (Men’s
Division 2). This represents the hard work the club, the Regional
Associations and the VV Regional Associations Development Officer
has done in continuing to develop the Phantoms brand and promote
the pathways available.

SERVA – South East Volleyball Academy was founded in 2018 by Sue
Rice and Narene Ig-nace. We wanted to provide a volleyball academy
that would provide players of all ages the opportunity to develop and
build on their current skills from novice to elite. Westall Second-ary
College has been a fabulous base for us, enabling the academy the
opportunity to utilise their gym to establish an ever evolving program
that will cater for the needs of all our members.

Players represented the club from Ballarat, Bellarine, Bendigo,
Geelong, Horsham, Riddell’s Creek, Sunraysia and Warrnambool along
with a number of former regional athletes now based in Melbourne.
Pre-season trials and home games were hosted in Bendigo and
Horsham with the club entering a number of teams in the annual
Warrnambool Seaside Tournament. Once the season began, many of
our top-flight players undertook additional travel for weekly trainings
both in Melbourne and in Bendigo and the club would like to recognise
and thank all those players and coaches that made the additional
commitment.

Besides being the co-founders of SERVA, Sue and Narene are also the
senior coaches at the academy. Both have had over 20 years of playing
experience ranging from Club, State, Na-tional and USA volleyball. Sue
has been a coach in Australian Junior and Senior programs, AVL, Club
and School teams. She is currently the Eastside Hawks Premier Men’s
Coach and Head Coach at Caulfield Grammar School. Narene is a
physical education teacher and after a lapse in coaching for 10 years
where she previously coached the Maccabi women’s team has just
renewed her love of coaching. She has coached with Sue at Eastside
Hawks and Caulfield Grammar School as well as the 2019 girls u/14
Blue state team.

Our results for the Volleyball Victoria State League season were mixed,
however our teams were generally very young and showed significant
improvement throughout the season. The Premier Women finished
5th, just outside the finals, and the Premier Men 6th, just unable to put
together enough consistent performances. The Reserves Men (5th)
were one of three teams to make the finals along with Division 2 Men
Black (4th) and Division 3 Women (5th). Reserves Women missed the
finals by 1 game finishing 7th while Division 2 Men Purple (8th) Division
2 Women (9th) and Division 3 Men (8th) all showed huge improvement
through the year given their youth and inexperience. Congratulations to
all teams for representing the club in such a respectful way on and off
the court, helping Phantoms to be recognised as the Best Duty Club
of 2019.
A number of individual awards were also achieved, but none more
noteworthy than two of our Men’s players winning the MVP awards for
their respective divisions. Congratulations to Ashby Smith taking out
Premier Men MVP and Best Attacker and to Kade Zrna for Division 2
Men MVP.
Like any club, Phantoms would not operate without the dedication and
commitment of the army of volunteers that make things happen every
week. To the parents and supporters, coaches, team managers and
committee members, thankyou - we could not do it without you.
Our coaches for 2019 were (men) Todd Broadbent, Paul Freckleton,
Tim Popple, Andrew Zrna, Chris Hermans, Kim Kalms, Gavin Penny
and (women) David Berry, Gary Roberts, Paul Byrne, Peter Hassell,
Leigh Gordon, Wayne Symons, Blair Cole.
Phantoms would like to acknowledge the support and commitment
of our major sponsor, the Bendigo Stadium, for continuing to provide
some of the best facilities in the state and working so cooperatively
with our Committee to make match days and events a great
experience to all involved. We would also like to recognise the work
done by the VV staff, particularly Tim Heathcote, to support the
expansion of the competition in making it a true State League.

Paul Byrne
President
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SERVA began with a total of 6 members and has seen very positive
growth of 30. We began with 2 groups Open (14 – 22 years of age)
and Spikezone (8 – 14). Both these groups have trained on Friday
afternoon/nights 4:30 – 9pm (depending on level) at Westall Secondary
College. (Check our website for more information.) Our members have
played in the Morn-ington and Maroondah tournaments where one of
our players – (Julieta R) was awarded MVP volleyball player of the Div
2 section. In 2019 SERVA also had 2 players selected for state and
national representation. Congratulations to Caron Sequeira (u/14 girls
state blue team) and Caitlin Waterfall (AVL setter Melbourne Vipers).
The academy has also branched out, establishing a spikezone home
base at Chandler Park Primary School which is now developing as
one of the first primary schools willing to help foster volleyball at the
younger age group. Trainings/competition are on Wednesdays 4:30
– 5:30pm during school term. We now have 20 students playing and
training after school. A very big thank you to the principal Naomi Reed,
Alex Klusik (physical education teacher) and the school council for
being willing to undertake this forward thinking. Our players even met
the Melbourne Vipers Women’s team and played the warm up game to
one of the big matches against WA Steel.
Thanks to the Schools Sporting Fund we have been out to 11 primary
school from 2018 – 2019 where have run clinics and discovered so
many students out there that are beginning to love volleyball. We have
travelled to many different parts of the state and am encour-aged by
the wonderful work that teachers are doing. There needs to be more
avenues opened for these students to continue building their love for
volleyball outside the school environments. With the help of Volleyball
Victoria, state and local government funding hopefully we can see the
junior development grow (ages 7 – 13).
We would also like to congratulate another affiliate Maroondah who
held the first inter re-gional SPIKEZONE competition. What a fabulous
initiative, in which our players had a won-derful experience and heaps
of fun. We hope that this will be an annual event that will be strongly
supported by other affiliates and Volleyball Victoria. A big thankyou to
Maroondah Volleyball club and all their volunteers, especially Catherine
and Chris Gordon for their or-ganisation
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South Gippsland Volleyball Club
South Gippsland Volleyball Club Inc. started off the year with our annual
Beach Volleyball Tournament held on the Inverloch beaches. Entries
were down a little from last year but the weather was near perfect (a
little warm and a bit windy) and there were plenty of teams from across
the State attending. In 2019 we entered our first Division 2 Women’s
team into State League as well as our first Division 3 Men’s team.
The Women’s Division 2 team managed to finish on top of the ladder
with only 2 losses for the season. They made it to the Grand Final after
beating old rivals Heidelberg and ended up succumbing to a more
experienced Monash University 2 team (3:1 27:25 18:25 25:17 25:18).
Some of our Senior players

Our Division 3 Women’s team (made up of mostly Juniors) did a
tremendous effort finishing 6th with 7 wins and 7 losses. They
continued with that effort into the Quarter Finals and ended up just
losing to Dandenong in a tight 5 setter (23:25 25:15 25:15 24:26 15:9).
The Division 3 Men’s team had their ups and downs throughout the
season with missing players, injuries and other events happening.
They had a good introduction to their first season finishing 5th and just
missing out on finals by 5.06%.
Overall the players had a thoroughly enjoyable time and are looking
forward to doing it all again next season.

Our spikezone players with Melbourne Vipers

Congratulations to all our players who won awards in the 2019 State
League Season. Division 2 Women Equal 5th and Player of the Match:
Kristen Sanders, Division 3 Runner Up: Natasha Hibma, Division 3
Men Equal 4th Michael Axford, Emily Foster for refereeing the Division
2 Grand Final and all of our members for helping us get 5th place for
best Duty Club. Also a huge thank you to our coaches Jenny Damon,
Brendan Tomada and Ron Wilmann.
The 2019 Volleyball Victoria Country Championships saw us enter three
women’s teams (Division 1, Division 2 & Division 3) as well as a Division
2 and Division 3 Men’s teams. The Women’s Division 1 and Division 2
teams and the Men’s Division 3 team all made the Bronze Medal match
but unfortunately all the matches were lost with the Division 1 match
lost in a tight 5 setter. We also had 3 players make the All Star awards;
Brendan Tomada (Division 2), Lexi Scott (Division 2) and Michael Axford
(Division 3).

Our Spikezone Maroondah Tournament team.
Finally we would like to thank the wonderful team at Volleyball Victoria
for always being supportive, advising us and willing to lend an ear. You
are a great team and we have en-joyed our association with you and
hope it continues into the future.
.
Narene and Sue
Co-founders SERVA

Our juniors also continued to shine this year with three of them
successfully making the 2019 Indoor State team. Lexi Scott, Rachel
Chalmers and Natasha Hibma. Lexi Scott’s team (U/17 White) won the
Silver medal and Nic Ryan was Assistant Coach to the U/14 Boys team
who won the Gold medal. We also had two members who refereed
during the AJVC, Emily Foster and Paul Chalmers.
In the 2020 State League season we hope to expand upon our
successes by once again entering a Division 2 and Division 3 women’s
teams and a Division 3 Men’s team as well entering a Junior Girls team
and by entering a Junior Boys team for the first time.
2020 will also mark the year that we will once again host the Volleyball
Victoria Country Championships. With the
competition growing in numbers this may be our
last year hosting the event, so we hope we can put
on a spectacular championship for everyone and
create a memorable event for the club once again.
Jessica Sanders
Secretary
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Sunraysia Volleyball Inc (SVI)

Representative Tournaments

We would like to begin by thanking the Sunraysia Volleyball Inc. (SVI)
Committee 2019 for the countless hours and inspiring passion they
provide to our sport. They help ensure that we have great programs
running as best they can. Our successes and achievements are due to
the level of experience and dedication from these people and our other
volunteers.

Sunraysia has continued its success in competing at regional
tournaments and Country Champs:
Women’s Teams (Coached by Steve Purcell)
Tournament

Division

Coach

Placing

Horsham

Div 3

Stephen Purcell

Gold

Partnerships

Bendigo

Div 3

Stephen Purcell

Gold

SVI continued our partnerships with Sunraysia Academy, Volleyball
Victoria. and the Phantoms Volleyball club. These partnerships
facilitate prosperous pathways and opportunities for our local athletes,
which ultimately develops sustainability for volleyball as a sport within
and beyond our community.

Country
Champs

Div 3

Stephen Purcell

Bronze

Div 3

Chris Nunn

Gold

Our Regional Affiliate Development Officer, Tim Popple has been
assisting SVI with our strategic planning and identifying key areas of
improvement. Tim has also supported us by running clinics at local
schools which have resulted in boosted interest in and conversion to
our SpikeZone program.
Youth Development
Our Junior Volleyball Program underwent a re-branding from
‘VolleyStars’ to the SpikeZone program to align with Volleyball Victoria
expectations. Our program ran on Saturday mornings throughout
2019 with coaches Allan Hassell, Jack Freeman and Stephen Purcell.
The program has seen significant advancement in terms of the
administrative processes as well as participant numbers increasing
throughout this year and we aim to capitalise on that in 2020.

= 3 competitions; 4 medals.
Men’s Teams (Coached by Paul Freckleton and Chris Hermans)
Tournament

Division

Placing

Coaches

Horsham

Div 1

Gold

Div 2

4th

Bendigo

Div 2

4th

Div 3

4th

Paul
Freckleton
& Chris
Hermans

Div 2

Bronze

Country Champs

State league
SVI remains committed to the Phantoms State League Volleyball club,
contributing significant participation (and success) from the region.

Local competition

Coaches

This year we have had growth in our Social and B grade competitions
- not only in the number of teams and players, but also in the skill level
of all teams involved. The level of competitiveness across the divisions
has increased considerably, while at the same time maintaining the
friendly and respectful culture that we are so proud of.

Mens’ Reserves - Paul Freckleton

We re-established our junior pathway - which bridges our SpikeZone
program to the local competition - by entering a team of SpikeZone
participants into a Social team (‘SpikeZone Squad’). This has seen
the childrens’ technical and game play skills increase dramatically and
bonded them as a team.
Women’s Tournament
SVI was successful in securing a grant to hold a Women’s Tournament.
We had four teams enter the competition, which saw some fierce (but
friendly) competition on the one-night event. One of our goals for 2020
is to host another Women’s Tournament to build on the success and
messaging that the inaugural event generated.
The Annual General Meeting had some life breathed into it in 2019,
with our Secretary Jack Freeman combining the meeting with a
Presentation night for our Winter programs (and volleyball trivia
sprinkled throughout the evening) and an end-of-season BBQ. The
Committee even set up our transportable nets for members to enjoy a
hit throughout the event. The night served as a trial for this format but
doubled 2018’s AGM attendee numbers in its first rollout, and we will
be looking to replicate it for the 2020 AGM.
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Div 2 Purple - Chris Hermans (Coach)
Div 2 Purple - Kim Kalms (Assistant Coach)
Div 2 Black - Andrew Zrna Assistant Coach
Athletes - Mens
Premiers

Ashby Smith

Zac Hermans

Dylan Luchessi

Brad Learson

Reserves - Finalists

Dylan Luchessi

Brad Leerson (Coaches Award)

Angus Hermans

Liam Hermans

Dustin Freckleton
Division 2 Black - Finalists

Kade Zrna (MVP)
Division 2 Purple

Tom Hermans (MVP)

Baden Kalms

Jack Smith

Lachie Giles

Lachie Scherger

Joseph Nguyen (Coaches Award)
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National Teams Australian Representatives

Athletes - Womens
Premiers

Zoe Smith (Coaches Award)

Dylan Luchessi

Brooke Freckleton

Europe tour
Kade Zrna

Reserves -Finalists

Canberra v Japan

Zoe Smith

Canberra v Newland

Thailand Tour
Divison 3 -Finalists

Lachie Scherger

Eliza Banks-Purcell (MVP)

Nel Banks-Purcell

Canberra v Japan

Cayla Fawdry (Best in Finals)

Aimee Nairn (Coaches Award)

Zoe Smith

Molly Kalms

Thailand Tour

Victorian Teams
2019 has seen one of the most successful years in State participation
for SVI, with a significant increase in athlete participation at high levels
in addition to stepping up to leadership roles. We believe this is a
testament to the level of coaching received locally on our Monday night
open training and the support given to our athletes throughout our local
competition:
Under 19 Men
Blue

Dylan Luchessi

Thailand Tour
Beach

Thank you to all the marvellous supporting people / parents and
Chaperones that support all our athletes in participation of these
events.
Mildura South Regional Sports Precinct
Mildura Rural City Council continue to work with all sporting
stakeholders in the preparation of building our new sporting facility.
The first stage of the build is due to be completed by December 2020.
Whilst many of the details remain part of a confidential process, we are
now up to the stage of the council working through the plans with a
preferred builder.

Under 17 Women

Goals for the future

Blue

For 2020, Sunraysia Volleyball is focussing on further improving our
Club Health Check score and other priorities. These include:

Zoe Smith (Captain)

• Improving our governance practices
Under 17 Women’s Beach

• developing our inclusion practices and activities

Zoe Smith

• a smooth transition into the MSRSP stadium
• increasing SpikeZone participation

Under 17 Men

• supporting pathways through the association, and

Blue

Kade Zrna (Captain)

Angus Hermans

Tom Hermans

Lachie Scherger
Sunraysia Volleyball Incorporated

West

Baden Kalms (Captain)

• succession planning for Committee positions.

Chris Hermans (Coach)

Under 15 Men
White

Rhodi Anderson
Under 14 Women
Blue

Molly Kalms (Captain)

Kim Kalm (Assistant Coach)
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Surf Coast Volleyball Association
Surf Coast Shire held a six-week trial, to see if there was enough
interest in volleyball in the area to start a competition. After great
success, we had enough interest to start an association.
The process of starting our new Surf Coast Volleyball Association
began. After much hard work a committee was formed along with
affiliating with Volleyball Victoria. We received a small grant from our
Surf Coast Shire to help us along the way.
The associations first official opening date is scheduled for the 13th
of February 2020. There is plenty of excitement and interest in the
competition and we can’t wait to see what 2020 brings!
Surf Coast Volleyball Association

VUVC took the decision not to enter a premier men’s team and instead
took a development approach to build the men’s program from the
ground up. Men’s teams were entered into Reserves and the Division
2. The Men’s Division 2 team was an elevation for the Junior boys that
was entered in Division 3 in 2018.
WRV Social Competition
In addition to competing in the pre-eminent volleyball competition in
Victoria, VUVC entered a mixed team in the Western Region Volleyball
competition held at Maribyrnong College. The intent of this team is to
provide a fun and enjoyable way for the members to gain the physical
health and fitness benefits of playing volleyball along with developing
social connections. This competition has fostered development of
friendships and providing opportunities for players to develop their
personal and game skills.
The team was entered into the WRV social competition in the Spring
and Summer seasons. This was a great success for the club building a
pathway for junior players and to engage with the community. with the
following results achieved:

Victoria University Volleyball Club

• 1St place in WRV Mixed Social Spring 2019

2019 saw the Victoria University Volleyball Club (VUVC) continue to
focus efforts towards fostering the development of the club through
a concerted effort to build junior pathways and engage with the
community.

• 1st place in WRV Mixed Social Summer 2019

This approach included:
• Continuing the established relationship with Victorian Volleyball
Academy (VVA) for expert coaching and skill development of junior
club members
• Participation in State League and WRV social competition
• Enhanced participation with Victoria University to promote the
club
• First ever VUVC participation in Canberra Good Neighbour
Tournament
Club Membership Data
Diversity of the club is encouraged and welcomed with 28% of club
members born overseas. 44% of club members both parents were
born overseas and a further 26% of club members have one parent
born overseas. 50% of club members speak a language other than
English at home. Volleyball provides a familiar pursuit for new arrivals
to Australia where they can feel comfortable and find a way to connect
with others in the community.

• Introduction of new adult and junior players to VUVC
VUVC intends to expand the participation in competitions like WRV to
create more opportunities for players to try volleyball at the club at a
social, entry and beginner level. This will provide a court time for junior
and new players to build their skills and game play before progressing
into the State League competition.
Tournaments
The club regularly participates in regional tournaments to support the
regional associations. These events include the Warrnambool Seaside
tournament in March which has become a regular feature of the annual
calendar.
2019 commenced with the club entering men’s and women’s teams
at the Annual Warrnambool Seaside tournament. The priority
and objective of the tournament was to provide the juniors with an
opportunity to gain experience with senior players prior to the State
League season.
Post State League, VUVC continued to develop the entire playing list
with juniors and seniors continuing to train to December. The highlight
was the entry of a mixed team in the Canberra Good Neighbour
tournament. A group of 9 players travelled to Canberra 23rd to 25th
November to participate in the tournament.

VUVC is gender equal with two women’s and two men’s teams. The
equality is reflected in our memberships with 52% club members are
female and 48% male. VUVC fosters this gender equal culture with
training sessions open to all genders and through participation in mixed
gender competitions. VUVC recognises the ability of its members
and encourages participants to participate in the club events at the
appropriate skill level irrespective of gender.

The team stayed at the Australian Institute of Sport. It was a great
opportunity for many of the junior players to experience life as the
nation’s best athletes would.

Not only is the club gender equal but it provides sporting activities for
all ages. The club’s participants ages span from 16 to 48. VUVC has
an active junior development program with 25% of the membership
base juniors under the age of 19.

Engagement with Victoria University

State League
VUVC entered 2 Men’s and 2 Women’s teams into State League.
Women’s teams were entered into Premier and Reserves divisions.
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The team made it through to the semi-finals but were unable to take
home a medal in what proved to be a very competitive weekend
where the players had to compete against strong teams even including
opposing teams with current AVL male players.

In 2019 the club built close ties with Victoria University. VUVC provided
coaching for the ‘Come and Try’ program run and promoted by VU
Sport. Weekly training sessions were hosted by VUVC to encourage
Victoria University students to try and participate in fun healthy sporting
activities. The program introduced many students to volleyball that
would otherwise not have participated.
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VUVC also ran a stall at the Victoria University ‘Winter O-fest’. Many of
the VUVC club including coaches and players attended and promoted
the club to the students. Activities included running a highest jump
contest. This was a great opportunity to build awareness of the club
amongst the student base.
VUVC will continue to develop the relationship with Victoria University
in 2020 and build on the work done in 2019.
Victoria University Volleyball Club

Volley Friends United
Back in May 2017, Volley Friends United Melbourne (VFUM) was a
small group of friends, less than 20 playing regular social volleyball in
the city. In a span of two years, we met numerous people sharing the
same passion for the sport. VFUM now have at least 250 active players
from diverse backgrounds and demographics participating at our
various sporting and social events locally.
At Volley Friends United Melbourne we are all about having fun, building
friendships, promoting competitive sports and celebrating diversity
through volleyball. We are an inclusive community of players with
varying levels of skills united by our passion for the sport.

Certifications
We have certified 10 Talent Development (Level 2) Indoor and Beach
Volleyball Referee for 2019. We endeavour to increase this for 2020
to support the technical demands of our volleyball community,
promote learning and further the development of individuals looking to
contribute as non-players.
Association & State League As a young club we recognize that we
have so much room to develop and opportunities to explore, including
building a junior’s program, which we are very excited about. With our
affiliation with Volleyball Victoria, we have been given an opportunity
to participate in the 2020 VIC State League. We are excited for our
Division Two Men’s and Division Two Women’s teams. Our goal is
to increase and develop further in the coming years by providing an
accessible avenue for people to transition from Social Volleyball to
Competitive Volleyball and at a State League level.
We are proud of our collective, since our official creation in May 2019;
tournament achievements, milestones and successful events. But the
greater reason for us to take pride on is the strength that we now have
as a community, the friendships and culture that we have created both
on and off court. We are looking forward to a bright 2020 for VFUM.
.
Volley Friends United

VFUM officially registered as a not-for-profit organisation on 18 June
2019. We are very proud of what we have accomplished thus far.
Growth & Events
Since May 2019 we have aggressively increased active participation
with our regular Saturday social volleyball having around 45 – 80
players almost every week. Our weeknight social competition at MSAC
is now one of the biggest in the city having a total of 25 teams across
three grades. In addition we run our own indoor beach competition–
Sandclash which is now in its 4th season. This is a social volleyball
event where players get the opportunity not just to experience volleyball
on sand, but to have fun, meet more like minded individuals and
develop further love for the sport as a whole.
Tournaments
Our goal is to continue supporting local tournaments and provide a
platform for our members to experience competitive volleyball around
Victoria. We have participated and won tournaments in 2019 and our
aim is to continue active participation for our members in the coming
year.
2019 Achievements
Mornington Vic Open 2019
Div2 Women - Gold 		

Div2 Men - Gold

Div2 Men - Bronze 		

Div3 Women - Gold

Div3 Men - Gold 		

Div3 Men - Silver

Div3 Men - Bronze
Maroondah Tournament 2019
Div2 Women - Gold 		

Tournament MVP - Badat Sacay

Div2 Men - Gold 		

Tournament MVP - Craig Lim

Div2 Men - Silver
Adelaide Spikers Volleyball SMASH 2019.
A Grade - Silver 		

B Grade - Bronze

C Grade - Gold
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Volleyball Ballarat
The Committee of Volleyball Ballarat would like to thank all of its existing
and new members for their continued support and participation
throughout 2019. It was a year of significant change and disruption, but
one where we have been able to achieve a number of goals.
By far the most significant accomplishment was the finalisation of an
agreement with Ballarat Indoor Sports and the successful move of our
competition and tournament base to a new permanent home at the
“Minerdome” in July. Ballarat has been a major beneficiary of government
infrastructure investment into indoor court facilities after significant work
by local sports and councils, and volleyball would like to recognise the
inclusivity of that process which has afforded us the opportunity to
benefit as a sport.
The Minerdome offers significant improvements to our operational
capacity and effectiveness through increased court numbers and
access, improved player and spectator facilities, establishment of social
spaces and a permanent administrative home. It also means that we
have future capacity to host significant events with 11 championship
standard courts across 2 stadiums that are less than 1km apart.
The move and subsequent promotion has enabled us to attract new
members and teams to our social competition, and most importantly,
new junior players. This was made possible by our next generation of
on and off court leaders who stepped up this year to take on greater
responsibilities, particularly in running trainings, coaching squads and
delivering Sporting Schools and Spikezone programs. They also assisted
the Regional Associations Development Officer to host a day of Sitting
Volleyball as part of an NDIS Inclusive Sports Day run in the new Ballarat
Sports and Events Centre.
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Our Committee attended the VV Affiliates Conference, a worthwhile
endeavour that with will grow into an important annual event for our
community. We commend Volleyball Victoria for this initiative and
encourage all affiliates to support it as a vehicle for learning, sharing best
practise and enabling robust discussion on the future of our sport.
Volleyball Ballarat maintained a Men’s representative team in the Victorian
Country Volleyball Championships Division 1 and despite missing the
medals in 2019, introduced some new players to the top level of country
volleyball and will benefit from that in the long term. This step up in grade
was made possible through the association with the Phantoms Volleyball
Club, who we thank for continuing to provide a pathway into VVL for our
developed and developing players and coaches.
Finally, we celebrated 40 years of tournament volleyball in Ballarat with
our Annual Skins Tournament, where all Divisions competed in the same
stadium for the first time in the events history. We would like to thank
all the attending Clubs for their ongoing support and hope that we will
see you all back in 2020 when we combine our tournament with our
Association’s 50th birthday celebrations at a gala event on the Saturday
night. We would love to share this occasion with as many volleyball
people as we can that have had an association with volleyball in Ballarat
over the last 50 years; be it for one year or for a lifetime. If you have any
information, recollections or imagery related to volleyball in Ballarat, we
would love to hear from you at president@volleyballballarat.com.au.
To the Committee, coaches, members, volunteers, parents and all those
who support our great game across the state, thank you for all your
efforts on and off the court. We look forward to celebrating 50 years
of participation, performance, community and comradery in 2020 and
securing the future of our sport in Ballarat for another 50 years to come.
Damon Minotti
President

weeks – what an achievement.
Big well done to Matthew Berry (Premier Men Runners Up MVP),
Jack Hannan (Reserves Men Runner Up MVP), Tim Popple (MD2
Best in Finals) and Cleo Baker (Reserves Women Coaches Award) for
their rewards for effort playing for Phantoms. Special mention to Tim,
Nathan and Jack for playing finals.
We had Cleo, Tamikah, Laelah and John play for Victoria at National
Juniors, while Shaun and Delaney coached the U17 Gold Girls. Cleo
came home with a silver medal.
Our tournament grew again as we work hard to regain our standing as
a tournament of choice for many players looking for the final fling for
the year.
Volleyball Horsham supported the VVJO 2019 tournament with an
Open Girls Division 1 team and with Zoe and Cayla from Mildura on
board, the girls finished with a bronze in a high standard division.
But our biggest achievement for the year was breaking through the
300 member barrier for the first time in our history. It wasn’t that long
ago we were happy with 150 members! Now we set our sights on
continuing to put volleyball at the forefront of people minds in the hope
we can continue to grow, in the confines of the court space we have.
I look forward to seeing our MD1 team defend their gold medal
from CC’19. I’m excited for the prospects of our girls in division one
as they mature. I can’t thank enough Tim, Kara, Shaun, Delaney,
Vaughn, Mercedes, Tami, Tyler and Nathan for the work they did for
the Association last year. They went above and beyond what was
expected of them, but they tackled it without fuss or fanfare which I
truly appreciated.
We now move into a new decade which brings with it a new era for
volleyball in Horsham. This will occur under a new regime with the next
generation of administrators helping to take the Association to the next
level.
I look forward to working with them.
David Berry
President

Volleyball Horsham
I’ve been doing this gig for a while now, and as I’ve reported over the
years, Volleyball Horsham continues to punch well out of its weight
range.
2019 continued this amazing story of volleyball in Horsham.
The year started with Volleyball Horsham being awarded the Club of
the Year, Murtoa girls Team of the Year and Jo Baker Unsung Hero of
the Year at the Sports Star of the year awards.
This was followed up by receiving the Most Outstanding Association by
Volleyball Victoria and Jo Baker being awarded the Volunteer Award, at
the Volleyball Victoria Affiliate Awards.
We finally got that elusive MD1 gold medal at the Country Champs,
while the girls did a great job getting bronze. The MD2 boys weren’t
disgraced in losing their bronze medal match.
We saw Cleo Baker head to USA with an Australian team for three
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Warrnambool Volleyball Association Inc.
Having only been in the role as interim president since October 2019, I
can only report on this period.
On the domestic front last season, from all reports it was a really
good season, which finished with a fantastic grand final day with solid
numbers supporting and watching all games in very trying conditions.
The presentation night was attended by nearly 90 people at the Timor
St Bowls Club, a special congratulations to all GF winners and runners
up, all-star selected players and best and fairest winners. Also, a big
well done to Bruce Keeley and the junior squad players for doing a
fantastic job with the BBQ to help feed the spectators and players in
attendance.
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Our squads have seen some positive changes in recent months, with
the association focusing on younger players in senior squad teams,
particularly the women’s team, with some positive results including
winning div 2 at Horsham. This is a push in the right direction, and I
hope it continues for years to come. With the emergence of junior girl
squad players, the future looks quite bright.
The men’s squad has also seen some younger players come through
the ranks, alongside some more seasoned senior players that are there
to help guide the team, and I strongly feel if we can get a core group to
commit the future will be bright. The men had some mixed results with
Bendigo being a solid weekend and Horsham a little tougher. It is more
difficult when a team can’t get a core group to commit!
We have seen the emergence of junior girls and boy’s teams, which is
a real positive for our association now and for years to come. Within
this junior space, Emma Hannagan became a first-time state player
representing at Under 14 level. The Association hopes more of our
juniors will look at trying out for state teams and with Phantoms.
The weekend in Horsham on February 15 and 16 will hopefully be
the start of a new country league concept for the western part of the
state, intended to include teams from Warrnambool and Horsham. The
aim is to play some solid and enjoyable volleyball. The long-term aim
is that Sunraysia, Bendigo and Ballarat will also take part and for this
to happen three times per year; February before Seaside, May before
Country Champs and October before the end of year tournaments at
Bendigo, Ballarat and Horsham.
The success of the country league concept for our association will
be important as it will expose our players to more volleyball than our
Tuesday domestic comp can offer. So, the need for this to grow and
continue is a must. Along with our players taking part in state league
with Western Phantoms, our future is looking brighter than I thought 12
months ago.
On a final note our annual Seaside Tournament looks like being
another successful event with between 65-70 teams expected to
take part, including teams from Tasmania and we again expect great
numbers from South Australian teams who have long supported this
great tournament, along with many long time and new teams from
within Victoria. We thank you all for your continued loyal support. This
tournament takes many hours to make happen and to run smoothly,
so a big shout out to Craig Gibbs who has run Seaside for the last
six years. This will be Craig’s last Seaside as tournament director so
we thank him and wish him well. There are many others to thank from
committee members to volunteers and many others so I say a big
thank you to all!
Steve Young
Interim President

Western Region Volleyball
2019 key achievements & highlights:
1. Number of junior teams in the Maribyrnong Volleyball Competition
have increased:
• There was an increase in the number of teams competing in the
2019 Winter Volleyball competition compared to 2018.
• As in the past few years, there was a considerable increase in
the number of teams playing in the Primary and junior secondary
age groups.
• This growth in the number of junior age teams is definitely a
result of the WRV Junior Development Program and the uptake in
the interest generated from the WRV conducted Sporting Schools
clinics during the year.
2 Growth in the WRV Junior Volleyball Development program:
• The number of Primary and Junior Secondary children training
regular in our Volleyschool and Spikezone programs remained
similar to last year.
• There are 2 WRV Primary school age teams playing in the
Maribyrnong Volleyball competition.
In 2019, there were:
• 102 school age members of the WRV junior volleyball program.
• Of the above, 31 members participated in our Spikezone
program.
3. The number of Sporting Schools clinics done by WRV decreased
from last year (2018: 21 schools, 260 clinics)
• Term 1: 4 schools- 33 clinics
• Term 2: 2 schools- 28 clinics
• Term 3: 6 schools- 69 clinics
• Term 4: 6 schools- 100 clinics
2019 Total: 18 Schools, 230 clinics
4. An Increase in the quality and number of teams playing in WRV
tournaments: WRV again conducted 3 one-day tournaments this
year, with a definite growth in the number of quality teams attracted
to enter these events:
• Maribyrnong Championships- School age teams
• Western Region Championships- School age teams
• Moonee Valley Championships- Adult/Senior teams
5. WRV entered a Men’s team into the 2019 State League Division 3
competition.
6. There were 12 junior teams competing under the WRV club
banner in the 2019 Winter season.
7. WRV plans to enter a Women’s team into the 2020 State League
Competition.
Michael Dolan
Western Region Volleyball
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Sport Development
Report
Sport Development Report

- Bellarine		

- South Gipplsand

Several programs critical to the development of volleyball
were commenced and/or consolidated in 2019,
including:

- Horsham		

- Maroondah

- Western Region

- SERVA

- Eltham		

- Bendigo

• Victorian State Beach Volleyball teams travelled to
Bunbury with 53 athletes and 14 coaches; winning 1
Gold, 2 Silver and 1 Bronze medal at the Australian
Junior Beach Volleyball Championships
• Victorian State Indoor Volleyball teams travelled
to Canberra, ACT with 18 teams, 179 athletes,
and 36 coaches; winning 2 Gold, 1 Silver and 6
Bronze medals at the Australian Junior Volleyball
Championships
• Continued growth in junior participation and
delivery capacity of Sport AUS’ (formerly Australian
Sports Commission) Sporting Schools program
• 150% increase in Spikezone delivery across
affiliates, from eight affiliates to 12 affiliates delivering
across Victoria
• Increase in team entries at the Schools Cups –
One Day and Three Day events
• 23% increase in team entries at the Primary
Schools Cup
• 22% increase in membership
Volleyball Victoria delivered the second beach interschool
sports competition with the Southern Special Schools
Sports Association. The competition had eight teams,
from six different schools, and over 60 participants
throughout Term One. This competition will be held again
in 2020 with an anticipated increase in participation and
focus on skill development from accredited coaches.
Spikezone
Spikezone has increased to fourteen different centres
across the state. These programs ranged from six-week
programs to our regulars who run them forty weeks
of the year. It has been a focus of Volleyball Victoria to
build a participation base for juniors before they enter
social competitions and State League. Congratulations
goes out to Maroondah and GMVA that are now running
programs with 50+ registered participants regularly.
Tim Popple has done some brilliant work in the West
to establish multiple regional spikezone centres that are
creating pathways for juniors that have never been there
before.

- Sunraysia
We look forward to seeing what 2020 brings for our entry
level program.

Sporting Schools
Volleyball enjoyed ongoing growth in the Sporting
Schools program, reflecting the value recognised in
the extension of our development network, enhanced
relationships with partnering provider agencies, both
affiliate and commercial, and commitment to a quality
participant experience. With the introduction of volleyball
to the secondary school landscape in a slightly different
format, this has given volleyball a greater chance for
exposure.
The increased exposure of volleyball at the primary
school ages is invaluable and has seen an increase in
entries to the Primary School Cup.
Spikezone is the preferred delivery model for all Sporting
School programs. Volleyball Victoria will continue to work
with clubs and associations to build the capacity for
delivery of Sporting Schools, with the aim of rolling out
Spikezone delivery packages to enable future growth
of junior volleyball. In 2019, we were able to deliver
equipment packs to schools, affiliates and providers of
volleyball to help alleviate the problem of limited space
to play. These were a great success and will be further
developed in 2020. Volleyball Australia also gave schools
the ability to buy teacher resource packs which have a
lesson plan on USB and other related resources to help
with teacher-delivered programs.
We saw an increase of 7% of total programs from 2018
to 2019 with 46 programs being referred to our Affiliates
for the year. Continued growth and relationships with
affiliates, private providers and individual coaches is
improving our ability to delivery to all schools across
Victoria.
Sporting Schools by the numbers:
• 143 programs

Congratulations to the following affiliates for running a
spikezone in 2019.

• 10,734 participants

- GMVA 		

• 46 programs referred to our Associations

- Ballarat		
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• 1,264 sessions
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Sport Development
Report cont.
• 6 Volleyball Victoria delivered
• 59 programs referred to Private Providers
• 29 teacher-delivered
• 3 Program delivered by the RADO position

Volleyball Victoria has sought to establish a similar
pathway to mainstream volleyball. This will give school
volleyball the opportunity to be played across the state in
the SSV pathway.
Regional Association Development Officer

Partnership driven programs
1. Programs specifically designed for multicultural
groups, program partners include:
• Dandenong City Council
• Centre for Multicultural Youth (CMY)
• Chisholm TAFE
• Brimbank Council
• Rec Link
2. Programs specifically designed for People with
Disabilities
• Special Schools Southern Sports Association InterSchool Sport Competition
• Development of a multi-sport platform for delivery
of sporting in special schools
3. Events
• ACHPER
• ‘This Girl Can’ Launch
• National Sports Convention

Participation Programs
Culturally And Linguistically Diverse (CALD)
Building on the success of work commenced in 2018,
Volleyball Victoria has delivered sustainable opportunities
for CALD communities across Victoria. In partnership
with RecLink, Centre for Multicultural Youth (CMY), and
Chisholm TAFE, there were programs over numerous
weeks that had regular participants developing their skills
with the aim of progressing into ongoing opportunities
Volleyball Victoria could not have run these programs
without the support of our qualified coaches, various
local governments and peak CALD agencies (such as
CMY and RecLink).
Access All Abilities
Volleyball Victoria has explored different options to be
able to expand the Access for All Abilities Volleyball
space. Through meetings with School Sport Victoria,
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The RADO position continued to work with Western
affiliates in 2019. The year began with the offer of
facilitating planning days for the Affiliates. Sunraysia and
Horsham took this opportunity and both evenings went
well giving the affiliates direction for 2019 and the RADO
areas the role could assist in.
The Western Affiliates were well represented at the
Affiliates Congress in March, as well as at the Coaching
and Refereeing courses that weekend.
All the affiliates ran at least one Spikezone in 2019
(except for Warrnambool) and two affiliates rebranded
their junior sessions to the Spikezone banner.
Sporting School is where the position saw the most
success, with the position being able to work closely
with schools and help co-ordinate programs with
affiliate’s coaches. 2019 saw sixteen Sporting School
programs delivered in regional areas in the west. Also the
RADO was able to deliver some programs in areas that
weren’t in Affiliates catchment, and where affiliates were
unable to secure a coach for certain programs. This was
a huge benefit for Volleyball Victoria and the Affiliates to
still have programs run successfully, and promote the
sport even though coaches couldn’t be secured.
Along with the WRSA the RADO facilitated a volleyball
program in Nhill for the Karen community from Vic Health
Stretch Funding obtained by WRSA. Talks with the RSA
in Bendigo are working on a similar program to rolled out
soon.
The RADO continues to be present at SSV events to
work on relationships with schools and teachers from
the West, to assist in the promotion of Volleyball and
available Volleyball programs.
The RADO makes himself available support Volleyball
Victoria as part of its Work Force assisting in events such
as the Affiliates Congress, Three-day Schools Cup and
VVJO, as well as assisting referee appointments for state
league matches, especially for matches in the western
regional areas.
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Referee Commission
Report
The Volleyball Victoria Referee
Commission (VVRC) exists to:
• Co-ordinate referee activity within
Victoria
• Provide courses and assessments
in line with Volleyball Australia
frameworks
• Co-ordinate and promote
opportunities for referees to maximise
their potential
• Recommend referee appointments
for national level competitions
• Provide Referee Delegates for
identified intrastate events
Volleyball Victoria Incorporated (VVI) is approached to
provide referees for many events throughout the year.
The provision of referees for these events is managed
through the VVI Office and that activity is not included in
this report.
The core activities of the VVRC for the 2019 period is
outlined below.
Australian Volleyball League Championship
Victoria had three home rounds with Victoria Referees
covering all positions. We had referees attend finals.
It was great to see some up and coming referees
provided with an opportunity to referee at such an event.
Volleyball Victoria State League
During the 2019 season we again attracted new
referees. David Rosamilia as the Referee Delegate did a
fantastic job coordinating this activity. We are continuing
to work with regional areas to attract new referees and
improve existing referees as well. We will continue to
work with the rural associations on referee development
opportunities whenever State League rounds are played
in rural locations.
Country Championships
The Country Championships continues to be run
in a very professional manner and provides a good
opportunity for referees to be assessed and upgraded.
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Cobram National Tour Beach
Aaron Krahe was a referee.
AJVC
The Australian Junior Volleyball Championships were
held in Canberra in 2019. Victoria provided the required
contingent of referees and delegates.
International Events
The international season in Australia has become quite
busy with both beach and indoor events. These events
provide opportunities for our refereeing corps to be
involved as referees, line judges and scorers in top level
events. Victorians were involved with the Volleyball
Nations League (VNL) a round of which was held in
Brisbane and Volleyfest at Manly both as auxillary officials
and referees.
Our most senior officials were involved as referees as
follows:
Rob Sydlowski – AVC Championships for Men and
Olympic Qualifier, Men
Julian Coburn – Club Event in Vietnam
Steve Guigni was Technical Delegate for the Pacific
Games (Beach); ParaBeach, China; Steve is also the
Referee Commissioner on the Oceania Zonal Volleyball
Association and an Assistant Sport Director and member
of the Beach Volleyball Referee Commission for World
Para Volley.
Kevin Lentin refereed at Volleyfest
Liz Pollock was the Referee Manager at Volleyfest
(Beach) and Pacific Games (Indoor).
Catriona Tweedie was Referee Manager at Pacific
Games (Beach)
Courses
Brian Neal has continued to co-ordinate and run Level
2 courses and provide assessments and support to
schools who complete the Level 1 online course.
Catriona Tweedie attended a training session to begin
presenting the updated Level 2 Referee Course being
developed by Volleyball Australia.
Other courses were run by David Rosamilia and Bill
McHoul throughout the year.
AGSV/APS Competition
Kevin Nguyen has been appointed as the Referee
Coordinator for this event. A number of referees are also
involved in officiating at this competition.
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Referee Commission
Report cont.
Schools Cup
The Victorian Referee’s Commission continues to
appoint a Referee Delegate to both the One- and ThreeDay Victorian events. Brian Neal was active in identifying
up and coming referees and advising them of the
opportunities that are available.
Referee Awards
The VVRC Referee of the Year was awarded to Giuseppe
Vigliarolo
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The VVRC Award for Contribution to Refereeing was
awarded to David Fuller.
Thank you
The VVRC would like to thank VVI for their wonderful
support to the referees through all levels of competition.
We thank all referees for their ongoing contribution and
especially appreciate the efforts of David Rosamilia and
Brian Neal for the significant roles they play in ensuring
the strength of refereeing in Victoria.
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Education
Report
EEducation within our sport has moved in a positive
direction in the past 12 months. With the landscape
in constant change and the requirements changing as
well, Volleyball Victoria has been able to reconnect with
the community and reinstate numerous coaches and
referees at their correct point of accreditation. This has
been a major focus of the office to ensure for the 2020
seasons, people will have a greater understanding of
their position in the pathway and have opportunity to
progress. The office remains committed to the Pathway
pillar and the ability to “Create pathways for every player,
coach and official to achieve excellence according to
their desires and abilities”. To achieve this objective,
Volleyball Victoria sought to establish a clearly defined
development pathway for Victorian coaches and officials
and work with Volleyball Australia in establishing and
implementing new and existing education and national
accreditation programs for coaches and officials.
Whilst resolution of the national accreditation programs
remains someway off still, the introduction of the new
online learning platform, via Fortix, was a key initiative of
Volleyball Australia and provides access to Foundation
coach and referee courses in a contemporary
environment. In 2020 their will be a new online learning
platform in LearnDash and we look forward to see what
it brings to the education sector.
As the figures below demonstrate, Victorians have
sought out the opportunity to enter the coaching and
refereeing realms:
Level 1 Coaches – 119 down from 125 in 2018..
Level 2 Coaches – 41 idown from 51 in 2018. .
Level 1 Referees – 305 up from 283 in 2018
Level 2 Referees – 65 up from 52 in 2018.
Level 3 Referees – 1.

Total Coaches new and progressing 160
which is down from 190 in 2018.
Total Referees new and progressing 371
which is up from 335 in 2018.
We welcome the further development of online learning
for volleyball coaches and officials and will continue to
complement with face to face courses and professional
development opportunities.
Volleyball Victoria sent a total of 15 referees to represent
Victoria at the Australian Junior Beach Volleyball (AJBVC)
and the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships
(AJVC). Further, Volleyball Victoria had a record 60
referees up from 50 involved weekly throughout the
Volleyball Victoria State League season and 185 total
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referees throughout the season up from 96 total referees
in 2018.
Victorian Referee’s Commission
In 2019 Volleyball Victoria rebooted the Referees
Commission, with Catriona Tweedie as the chair, then
Tom Savage, Brian Neal, Kevin Nguyen and David
Rosamilia as members, the commission has been able
to have a workshop and begin to put some concepts
in place that will benefit refereeing across the state in
2020. We look forward to the impact this group can have
amongst the refereeing community and help with the
planning of education courses, identifying presenters for
courses and building the growing pool of referees across
different competitions and events.
Victorian Coach’s Commission
The Volleyball Victoria Coach’s Commission continued to
have a presence in 2019. The commission is chaired by Nic
Kaiser, alongside him are Luke Campbell, Josh Cowan, Sue
Rice, Tamsin Hinchley, Paul Freckleton and Nic Arena. The
commission has begun work around different educational
initiatives and mentor programs to help with coaches to
become more comfortable within the volleyball community.
We look forward to working with the group in 2020 and
providing a rewarding pathway moving forward.
Volleyball Victoria would like to take this opportunity to
thank the individuals and groups who continue to support
the development of our coaches and officials. The
continued support of these individual’s enables Volleyball
Victoria to further cater to the demand of qualified coaches
and officials as well as continued development.
In particular, Brian Neal and David Rosamilia, the Referee
Course Presenters. Then Nic Kaiser, David Berry and Mick
Nelson, the Coaching Course Presenters who are doing
there best to help with courses being run across the state.
We remain committed to supplying expertise to the
support the work of the Volleyball Australia and with a
full time Education staff member within the Volleyball
Australia office, we look forward to seeing more support
in education than ever before.
Volleyball Victoria in partnership with Volleyball Australia
look forward to growing our presenter pool for both
coaching and refereeing in 2020. This will help Volleyball
Victoria reach more areas and have an impact of
coaching and refereeing across the state.
I would like to thank the Board members and the staff for
their ongoing support of the Development Coordinator’s
position throughout 2019 and I am looking forward to a
successful 2020.
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State
League
Volleyball Victoria State League
2019 was another highly competitive season that
witnessed new players, new teams and new clubs.
The 2019 season continued the growth trend of recent
years with a 9% increase in team entries; Victorian State
League composed 114 teams from 19 Clubs with 793
matches excluding finals, more than 80 officials, and 12
venues across Victoria.
In 2019 three new clubs were welcomed into State
League being International Volleyball Club, La Trobe
University Volleyball Club & Western Region Volleyball
Club. Volleyball Victoria looks forward to watching their
growth and success over future years
Through the support of the broader volleyball community,
Victorian State League remains the premier volleyball
competition in the State and readily challenges those of
our inter-State peers.
In only its second year the ANZAC Round was again
embraced by all clubs with an astonishing list of names
and achievements provided to Volleyball Victoria for the
ceremony. It was also heartening to see a full grandstand
during the ceremony with many family members of those
recognised in attendance. A month later, the community
again supported Breast Cancer Network Australia with a
‘Pink Round’, raising over $2,000 in donations.
Throughout the season feature rounds were hosted
with live streaming and other initiatives introduced. We
returned to some familiar venues, like Springers, while
State League also went to new locations, such as the
local derby in Mildura.
The season closed on Saturday 17 August with all Grand
Finals being of an exceptional standard. This was the
third year in a row the Premier Men’s Grand Final would
be competed by the Southern Cross and the Melbourne
University Renegades. After finally breaking the drought
in 2018 Southern Cross Cobras again were crowned
champions of the Premier Men’s division in a hard-fought
contest. For Premier Women’s it was the same story
with Melbourne University Renegades versing Monash
University in the Grand Final for the third straight year.
Melbourne University Renegades triumphed in a tight
battle going back-to-back!
After coming very close in the last few seasons
Melbourne University Renegades claimed the Women’s
Reserves title and in the Men’s Reserves Monash
University 2 came from fourth place to defeat Mornington
and claim the title.
The Junior Girls division was dominated by Monash
University 1 who went through the entire season without
dropping a set! Capping off an amazing year they
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defeated Croydon 36’s Red to take the Grand Final. The
Junior Boys saved their best volleyball for the Grand Final
with an epic 5 set match determining the Champions. It
was again Mazenod Volleyball Club 1 taking home the
title defeating McKinnon Volley White 16-14 in the 5th
set.
In the Division 2 Men’s Grand Final Dandenong 2
defeated Eastside Hawks and for the Division 2 Women’s
Monash University 2 defeated the 2018 Division 3
Champions South Gippsland. For both the Division 3
Men’s and Women’s divisions Melbourne University
Renegades were crowned champions! In Division 3
Women’s it was an all Renegades affair with the Blue
team defeating the white and in the Division 3 Men’s the
Renegades defeated their rivals Monash University 2.
Congratulations as well to Melbourne University
Renegades who after an outstanding season were
awarded the Tomas Santamaria Shield as the most
successful State League Club.

Full Results
Premier Women
Melbourne University Renegades
def. Monash University 3-1
Premier Men
Southern Cross Cobras def. Melbourne
University Renegades 3-1
Reserve Women
Melbourne University Renegades def. Yarra
Ranges Silver 3-0
Reserve Men
Monash University 2 def.Morningron 3-0
Junior Girls
Monash University 1 def. Croydon 36’s Red 3-0
Junior Boys
Mazenod 1 def. McKinnon Volley White 2 3-2
Division 2 Women
Monash University 2 def. South Gippsland 3-1
Division 2 Men
Dandenong def. Eastside Hawks 3-0
Division 3 Women
Melbourne University Renegades Blue def.
Melbourne University Renegades White 3-1
Division 3 Men
Melbourne University Renegades def. Monash
University 2 3-2
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State
League cont.
Grand Final MVP Awards

Grand Final MVP Awards

Premier Women
Xi Xi (Melbourne University Renegades)

Premier Women
Giorgia Todesco (Melbourne University)

Premier Men
Jonathan Morley (Southern Cross Cobras)

Premier Men
Ashby Smith (Phantoms)

Reserve Women
Susie Lycett (Melbourne University Renegades)

Reserve Women
Aimee Topp (Dandenong)

Reserve Men
Andrea Comella (Monash University 2)

Reserve Men
Phillip Nguyen (Mazenod)

Junior Girls
Mia Retskcho (Monash University 1)

Junior Girls
Emily Pocock (Croydon 36’s Red)

Junior Boys
Sam Kay (McKinnon Volley White)

Junior Boys
Thomas Howells (McKinnon Volley White)

Division 2 Women
Kristen Sanders (South Gippsland)

Division 2 Women
Tanner Carozzi (Yarra Ranges Silver)

Division 2 Men
Greg Kozulin (Dandenong)

Division 2 Men
Kade Zrna (Phantoms Black)

Division 3 Women
Amanda Yeo (Melbourne University Blue)

Division 3 Women
Leona Nhi Yen Vo (Mazenod)

Division 3 Men
Steven Chang (Melbourne University Renegades)

Division 3 Men
Gareth Rees (Monash University 1)

All Star 7- Women

All Star 7- Men

Best Blocker
Giorgia Todesco

Best Blocker
Harrison McBean

Best Attacker
Xi Xi

Best Attacker
Ashby Smith

Best Setter
Louise Bates

Best Setter
Linford Bennett

Best Server
Mary Dempster

Best Server
Dennis Dal Santo

Rest Receiver
Aliso Youlten

Rest Receiver
Jason Hughes

Best Libero
Mikaylah Faltyn

Best Libero
Patrick Howes

Coach of the Year
Ricardo Buttini

Coach of the Year
Michael Stevens
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State
League cont.
Tomas Santamaria Shield
(Top 3)

Best Duty Club
Phantoms

Melbourne University Renegades
(56 points)
Monash University Volleyball Club
(54 points)
Yarra Ranges Volleyball Club
(22 points)
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Rising Star
Female
Alissa Kinkela
Division 3 Men
Harrison McBean
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Volleyball Victoria
Schools Cup
Beach Schools Cup
The Volleyball Victoria Beach Schools Cup (VVBSC) is
held annually across three days in March and is the most
prestigious school-based beach volleyball tournament
in Victoria. Day One holds the Years 7-8 competitions,
Day Two Years 9-10, and the final day for Years 11-12.
Across the three days a ‘Champion School’ is decided
based on the accumulated results of each team.
For years the VVBSC has provided a fantastic
introduction to the sport of beach volleyball and caters
to individuals and schools whether they are new to the
sport or experienced competitors. The VVBSC offers
a division for everyone with both pairs and four-a-side
formats across all ages and genders.
The 2019 event was held between 13th-15th March at
South Melbourne Beach and saw a total of 178 teams
from 20 schools compete. Volleyball Victoria again
partnered with Vic Beach, who utilised their expertise, to
deliver a successful event.
Volleyball Victoria would like to congratulate and thank
all participating schools, teachers, players, coaches,
and school organisers for their continued support of the
VVBSC.
In addition, special congratulations are extended to
all teams who were successful in securing medals,
particularly Rowville Secondary College who were
crowned 2019 Beach Schools Cup Champion School.
One Day Schools Cup
The Volleyball Victoria One Day Schools Cup (VVODSC) is
an ideal platform for schools that are new to the sport to
get a taste of a volleyball tournament and an indication of
the fun and competition of the Three-Day Schools Cup.
The event offers multiple divisions for boys and girls from
Years 7-12. This means the VVODSC effectively caters
to teams of any skill level. The modified volleyball rules
and game structure mean teams experience competitive
volleyball in a fun and social environment.
The 2019 VVODSC was held over Thursday and Friday
9th & 10th May at the State Volleyball Centre having
grown beyond the capacity of a one-day event. Once
again, the VVODSC grew substantially due to the support
of the Victorian school community with 139 teams from
33 schools competing across the two days.
The Champion School award is determined by the six
best-placed teams from each school and for 2019,
Rowville Secondary College was again awarded the
trophy having received 56 points, including five of teams
winning gold medals. Billanook College (48 points) was
placed second and Upwey High School (31 points)
finished third.
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Volleyball Victoria would like to congratulate all schools,
coaches, teachers, and students for their tremendous
effort throughout the tournament, and thank all involved
for their continued or new support of this great event.
Special congratulations must go to Rowville Secondary
College who was awarded the Champion School Shield
for the third year running
Three Day Schools Cup
In 2019, the Volleyball Victoria Three Day Schools
Cup (VVTDSC) was again the largest event Volleyball
Victoria delivered in the year. A significant tournament
to say the least, the VVTDSC incorporates official
volleyball rules and structures in contrast to the modified
structure of the One Day Event. The event offered 25
divisions, incorporating all age groups and skill levels,
and engaged many of Victoria’s school-aged volleyball
participants. The VVTDSC again also served as a leadup and Honours division qualification for the annual
national tournament, the Australian Volleyball Schools
Cup, which is held in December.
The 2019 VVTDSC was held at the State Volleyball
Centre and Springers Leisure Centre from Friday
to Sunday 26th-28th July. Due to the growth of the
competition the VVTDSC utilised the full complement
of 17 courts the State Volleyball Centre has to offer,
in addition to five supplementary courts at Springers
Leisure Centre. The 2019 VVTDSC saw 179 teams
from 39 schools compete across the three big days of
competition.
In 2019, Volleyball Victoria again strived for greater
presentation consistency, in addition to continually
improving our communication, seeking to better engage
and inform the school community pre-, during, and
post-event. Over the course of all three days, Volleyball
Victoria had dedicated media personnel conducting
player and coach interviews, including with the Honours
division-winning captains immediately post-game. These
were well received by the entire Schools Cup community.
In 2019 Volleyball Victoria was also pleased to rename
the Open Boys Honours MVP as the Greg Thomas
Award. Greg has contributed to Volleyball across more
than three decades and this recognition is very much
deserved
Volleyball Victoria would like to thank and congratulate
the efforts of those behind the scenes at the participating
schools. It is only with the ongoing support of the school
community that the event continues to grow. We would
also like to thank all the players, coaches, parents, and
schools for their efforts event across three long days.
Finally, Congratulations to Mazenod College who
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Volleyball Victoria
Schools Cup cont.
claimed the Champion School with 581 points, which
included two gold, one silver and one bronze medal in
the Honours divisions. Mazenod College were closely
followed by Billanook College on 590 points and Eltham
High School in third on 555 points.
Primary Schools Cup
The 2019 Volleyball Victoria Primary Schools Cup
(VVPSC) was held in conjunction with School Sport
Victoria’s State Volleyball Finals on Friday 23 November.
The fourth hosting of the event included various divisions
and age groups which catered to schools that were
either new to the sport or had some limited experience,
including through School Sports Victoria (SSV), Sporting
Schools, or Spikezone. The VVPSC also provided
additional playing opportunities for schools that had
previously been eliminated from the SSV competition.

The 2019 VVPSC offered competitions for Years 3-4 and
Years 5-6 in each gender and saw another large increase
in the number of team entries in each division from the
2018 event. This is incredibly encouraging as Volleyball
Victoria look to continue to grow the VVPSC.
The VVPSC is a great way to get students out of the
classroom and into a fun, active, and social environment.
Volleyball allows kids to play sport as part of a team, with
all players actively involved in the game. This event was a
great way for kids to test their skills against other schools
and in 2020 Volleyball Victoria will again be looking to
extend the opportunity to more Primary Schools and
students.
In total, the 2019 Primary Schools Cup saw 48 teams
from 13 different primary schools participate at the event.
Over the day the participants also received a very special
visit from helloworld Volleyroos Alissa Kinkela, Monique
Stojanovic and the current Australian Captain Kelly Lean.

Congratulations are extended
to the medal winning teams:
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Year 3-4 Girls Division 1

Year 3-4 Girls Division 2

Gold: Croydon Hills Primary School 1

Gold: Donburn Primary School 2

Silver: Upwey South Primary School

Silver: Silverton Primary 3

Bronze: Croydon Hills Primary School 2

Bronze: Donburn Primary School 3

Year 3-4 Boys Division 1

Year 3-4 Boys Division 2

Gold: Croydon Hills Primary School 1

Gold: Silverton Primary 2

Silver: Croydon Hills Primary School 2

Silver: Upwey South Primary School 2

Bronze: Upwey South Primary School 1

Bronze: Donburn Primary School 4

Year 5-6 Girls Division 1

Year 5-6 Girls Division 2

Gold: Upwey South Primary School 1

Gold: Caulfied Grammar

Silver: Heathdale Christian College 1

Silver: Mount Waverley North Primary School

Bronze: Westall Primary School 1

Bronze: Westall Primary School 2

Year 5-6 Boys Division 1

Year 5-6 Boys Division 2

Gold: Upwey South Primary School 1

Gold: Holy Trinity Lutheran College

Silver: Westall Primary School 1

Silver: Heathdale Christian College 2

Bronze: Heathdale Christian College 1

Bronze: Caulfield Grammar 1
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Volleyball Victoria
Junior Open
The first ever Volleyball Victoria Junior Open (VVJO)
was held December 1st-4th at the Melbourne Sports &
Aquatic Centre (MSAC) and Eagle Stadium in Werribee.

exemplary behavior over the tournament and especially
to our travelling South Australian teams who added so
much to the tournament!

The VVJO was developed as a participation event in
response to the demands of schools AND associations
who were seeking a major event experience to conclude
their annual volleyball programs. The inaugural event
included various divisions and age groups to cater to all
schools and associations.

The travelling teams didn’t go home empty handed
though as they claimed the following:

The VVJO was embraced by schools and associations
across Victoria and South Australia. The Junior Open
offered 21 divisions with 148 teams entering making
this the second largest event on the Volleyball Victoria
calendar!
As an ‘open’ event Volleyball Victoria were very
pleased to welcome five Victorian associations into the
tournament as well as 26 schools! With a relaxed format
teams were able to thoroughly enjoy their experience
and the positive atmosphere of the tournament.
Volleyball Victoria would like to thank all players for their
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Adelaide High School: 1 Silver
Eastern Fleurieu: 2 Bronze
Heathfield High School: 4 Gold, 3 Silver and 4 Bronze
Loxton High School: 3 Gold, 3 Silver and 1 Bronze
medal; and
Renmark High School: 2 silver
The Victorian associations also competed strongly taking
home three Gold and one Bronze from the five teams
entered!
Once again, congratulations and thank you to all
associations, schools, players, coaches, and referees for
making the first ever VVJO an incredible success.
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Victorian Country
Championships
Executive Summary
The 2019 Volleyball Victoria Country Championships
were hosted by Bendigo Volleyball Association over
the Queen’s Birthday Long weekend (8th-10th June
2019). Eight courts were used throughout the weekend,
including the new 4000 seat, air-conditioned extension
of Bendigo Stadium. Thirty-five teams, four more than
last year, competed in six divisions, nineteen men and
sixteen women.
The event ran smoothly, despite many four and five-set
matches during the weekend. Medal presentations for
Division Two & Three were conducted following each
match, which was appreciated by the participants.
However, the Division One finals and presentation
ceremony lacked the required organization and
presentation standard. Clearly, it is not possible to expect
one person to handle the workload of Competition and
Presentation Managers, which ended up being the case
this year, however, John Sheen must be acknowledged
for the work he and his small team put into this event,
without which, it simply would not have happened.
Six sponsors supported the event, providing financial
security with no increase in entry fees. A sincere thank
you is extended to the sponsors for their support of
regional volleyball.
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The Volleyball Victoria Country Championships
Commission again oversaw the organization of the event,
providing guidance and support in the presentation of
the premier event in regional Victoria. The upgraded and
mobile compliant VVCCC website was instrumental in
capturing team entries and player and referee registration
details prior to the event. The Regulations, newsletters,
competition schedule and accommodation details
were all displayed on the site prior to the event, with
completed results progressively updated throughout the
weekend.
Special attention was given this year to ensuring all
statutory requirements of the regulations were complied,
in an attempt to minimize the number of penalties
applied. It is unfortunate this effort was not rewarded, as
a large number of penalties were applied. This indicates
more attention needs to be given to organizing teams by
associations.
A comprehensive championship program was produced,
and score sheets were all pre-printed with full team lists.
A Tournament Jury supervised a range of matches in
each division throughout the weekend. The Commission,
in conjunction with Volleyball Victoria, offered a Victorian
Masters division in conjunction with CC’19. With only
three entries, the division was cancelled.
This year was the 50th Victorian Country Championship,
with the first ever hosted by Bendigo in the former
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Victorian Country
Championships cont.
YMCA two-court Stadium. Appreciation is extended to
the Bendigo Volleyball Association for recognizing this
milestone with a function on the Saturday evening.
Volleyball Victoria must be acknowledged for their
on-going assistance in supporting the appointment of
a Technical Delegate, which ensures the Regulations
are consistently implemented. VVI also supports the
appointment of a Referee Delegate who manages
the referee panel and provides support and feedback
to referees during the weekend. The provision of
independent and highly qualified referees for all division
one matches and finals, contributes significantly in raising
the standard of matches and provides the opportunity for
all participants to observe the latest officiating techniques
and interpretations of the rules.
Women’s Division Three saw Bendigo take the Bronze
medal, after losing their preliminary final to Geelong,
22-25, 21-25, 18-25. The Gold medal was won by
Sunraysia over Geelong, 20-25, 26-24, 25-16, 26-24.
In Women’s Division Two, Sunraysia defeat South
Gippsland to capture the Bronze medal, 18-25, 25-19,
25-23, 25-18. The Gold medal was won by Maffra, after
a valiant comeback from 2 sets down against South
West Pirates, 18-25, 22-25, 25-17, 25-14, 15-10
The Women’s Division One Bronze medal was won by

Horsham after a classic five-set struggle against South
Gippsland, 23-25, 25-18, 25-23, 22-25, 15-11. The
Gold medal was won by Bendigo, reversing last year’s
result over Latrobe Valley 22-25, 25-23, 25-12, 25-8.
In Men’s Division Three, Bellarine defeated South
Gippsland to take the Bronze medal in four sets, 2523, 25-18, 16-25, 25-16. The Gold medal was won by
Bendigo in a nail biting encounter with Geelong, 24-26,
23-25, 25-18, 25-23, 15-13.
The Men’s Division Two Bronze medal was won by
Bendigo in a tight three-set encounter over Horsham,
29-27, 25-22, 25-19. The Gold medal saw Latrobe
Valley defeat regional neighbors Bairnsdale in straight
sets, 25-23, 25-19, 25-15.
In Men’s Division One, Horsham defeated last year’s
champions, Latrobe Valley, to earn a place in the gold
medal match, leaving Latrobe with the bronze medal,
25-19, 19-25, 25-23, 25-18. Horsham then went on to
defeat hosts and medal favorites, Bendigo, in straight
sets, 25-19, 19-25, 25-23, 25-18.
The 2020 Country Championship are scheduled for
South Gippsland.
Murray Mansfield
Technical Delegate

The Women’s All-Star Sevens
are as follows:

The Men’s All-Star Seven awards
are as follows:

Division Three
Tanya Kiirua-Gill & Lipine Tavo (Sunraysia), Emma
Jarvis & Amanda Yeo (Geelong), Sian King
(Bendigo), Best Setter: Olivia Walklate (Bendigo)
and Best Libero: Darian King (Bendigo)

Division Three
Michael Axford (South Gippsland), Karl Mahr
(Bellarine), Leo Lee & Kway Maw Htoo (Geelong),
Trafara Mahindura (Bendigo, Best Setter: Jacob
DeSalvo, Best Libero: Gary Mullins (Bendigo)

Division Two
Gabby Lougheed (South West Pirates), Zoe
Smith (Sunraysia), Bridie Williamson & Mikayla
Underwood (Maffra), Alexandra Scott (South
Gippsland), Best Setter: Kilby Todd (Bendigo),
Best Libero: Amy Nairn (Sunraysia)

Division Two
Johnathon Knight (Bairnsdale), Nathan Berry
(Horsham), Joey Rodda (Latrobe Valley), Brendon
Tomoda (South Gippsland), Lucas Lu (Maffra),
Best Setter: Evan Jenkins (Bendigo) and Best
Libero: Liam Clegg (Bendigo)

Division One
Elsie Rogers, Emma Regan and Sheridan Olsen
(Bendigo), Alice Shaw (Latrobe Valley), Brooke
Freckleton (Horsham), Best Setter: Laura Roberts
and Best Libero: Holly Eason (Bendigo)
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Division One
Ashby Smith (Sunraysia), Matt Gordon (Bendigo),
Cam Robinson (Horsham), Will Crawford & Adam
Robinson (Latrobe Valley), Best Setter: Matthew
Berry (Horsham) and Best Libero: Josh Gordon
(Bendigo)
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High Performance
Report
Senior National Representation
2019 saw many Victorian athletes don the green and
gold to represent Australia. At the Beach Para Volley
World Series Open in Pingtan, China, Victorians Nic
Kaiser and Nick Coburn were two-thirds of the Australian
men’s team finishing in 6th place.
At the AVC Tokyo Volleyball Qualification Tournament for
the Indoor Volleyroos, Victorians Trent O’Dea, Jordan
Richards, Thomas Hodges and Paul Sanderson were
listed for the Men’s squad while Kelly Lean, Alissa
Kinkela, Jaime-Lee Morrow, Monique Stojanovic and
Katrina Janssen were listed for the Women’s squad.
Unfortunately, both teams were unable to qualify for the
Tokyo Olympics. In the Volleyball Nations League, Paul
Sanderson, Trent O’Dea, Jordan Richards and Curtis
Stockton were also members of the Australian Men’s
team which finished in 13th place.
In Beach, Commonwealth Games Gold Medallist Damien
Schumann continued his strong form as the current
Men’s #1 ranked athlete in Australia. In 2019, Damien
paired with Cole Durant at the World Championships
in Hamburg where they finished equal 17th. Stefanie
Weiler also continues to impress with the Victorian
competing in her first FIVB 4 Star event in Xiamen in
April, finishing 41st however it was her 9th place finish
alongside Brittany Kendall at Sydney’s FIVB 3 Star event
that remains the highlight for 2019.
Melbourne Vipers
Volleyball Australia
reimagined the
Australian Volleyball
League as a Statebased series, moving
away from the
independent club model
of recent years which
saw both University
Blues and Victoria
University Vultures
field both Men’s and Women’s teams. The revamped
Volleyball Super League spelled the end for the Uni Blues
and Vultures participation in the top flight with a new
State-based team to be implemented and administered
by Volleyball Victoria. After a public vote to its members,
Volleyball Victoria decided on the team name to be the
Melbourne Vipers.
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Trials were held in early September with the eventual
squads selected as per below:
Mens Vipers
Nicholas Boesten (Captain)

Jose Martinez

Martin Kaufer

Ashby Smith

Ben Abbott

Linford Bennett

Luke Kustreba

Patrick Howes

John Dal Santo

Lawrence Banh

Mitchell Broom

Harrison McBean

James Carlyle-Shelton

Will Crawford

Michael Smith

Gareth Rees

Ethan Hele
Coaching Staff:

Josh Cowan (Head Coach)
Steve Holder (Senior Assistant Coach)
Matthew Berry (Assistant Coach)

Women’s Vipers
Kelly Lean (Captain)

Monique Stojanovic

Alissa Kinkela

Tarryn Angermeier

Rochelle Sison

Mikayla Adam

Giorgia Todesco

Mikaylah Faltyn

Marija Lukic

Caitlin Waterfall

Liana Konjarski

Emily Reynolds

Coaching Staff:

Michael Brookens (Head Coach)
Tanya McInerney (Senior Assistant Coach)
Glenn Trembath (Assistant Coach)

During the season, the Men’s Vipers won 4 games and
lost 6 while the Women’s Vipers won 7 games and lost
3. Both teams were involved in the finals held in the Gold
Coast in December. The Men’s Vipers lost their semifinal match against Canberra Heat 3-0 (32-30, 25-16,
29-27) however the next day, they won in a 5-set thriller
3-2 (25-22, 26-24, 20-25, 21-25, 18-16) against the
UTSSU Shield (NSW) to claim the 2019 Bronze Medal.
The Women’s Vipers defeated Adelaide Storm 3-1 (21-25,
25-17, 25-18, 25-16) in their opening Semi Final. In their
Gold Medal match they were down 2 sets early against
a strong Queensland Pirates outfit however the Vipers
rallied and stormed home taking the next three sets in
dominating fashion to win the AVL Gold Medal (20-25, 2830, 25-16, 25-15, 15-12).
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High Performance
Report cont.
Volleyball Victoria State Teams

Victorian Junior Indoor State Team

In 2019, Volleyball Victoria teams competed at the
Australian Junior Beach Volleyball Championships
(AJBVC) in April and the Australian Junior Volleyball
Championships (AJVC) in late September, early October.

Congratulations to all 18 Victorian State Teams who
competed at the 2019 Australian Junior Volleyball
Championships in Canberra, ACT. It was the largest
delegation Victoria has ever sent to the AJVC where we
returned home with 9 medals (2 Gold, 1 Silver, and 6
Bronzes). Victoria also finished in second place for the
President’s Cup on 11 points.

Over 400 junior athletes participated in State Team trials
continuing a growth trend in recent years.
Volleyball Victoria would like to thank all Members,
Associations and Affiliates who contributed to the State
Team program in 2019. The year saw success with both
programs achieving an abundance of medals as well
many junior athletes being talent identified for national
programs.
Victorian Junior Beach State Team

Most excitingly for the future of our program were the
performances of both U14 Blue teams in the Boys and
Girls divisions with both teams securing the Gold Medal.
The foundation that this success has built for the State
Team program is extremely positive and we hope to be
able to reap the rewards in the years to come.

Congratulations to all those who competed at the 2019
Australian Junior Beach Volleyball Championships held
at Koombana Bay Beach in Bunbury, WA. Victoria again
finished third for the Andy Burdin Shield awarded to the
highest ranking competing state.

2019 AJVC Medallists

We extend a thank you to the families who have given
their time and support for the Beach State Team Program.
From the coaches who devote their time each week
to guiding our young athletes towards success, to the
athletes who represented Victoria with pride and humility,
we thank you.
We look forward to competing and improving on 2019 by
traveling to Coolangatta, Qld for the next three years of
this tournament. We farewell the U19 division from the
Junior Championships as we introduce the U14 division.
In addition, we welcome the introduction of the 4-a-side
format for the U14 and U15 divisions.
2019 AJBVC Medallists
U19 Boys
Gold: Blake Kuipers / Mitchell McCombe

U14 Boys Blue – Gold

U14 Boys White – 4th

U14 Girls Blue – Gold

U14 Girls White – Bronze

U15 Boys Blue – Bronze

U15 Boys White – 6th

U15 Girls Blue – Bronze

U15 Girls White – 8th

U17 Boys Blue – 5th

U17 Boys White – Bronze

U17 Boys Gold – 7th

U17 Girls Blue – Bronze

U17 Girls White – Silver

U17 Girls Gold – 4th

U19 Boys Blue – 5th

U19 Boys White – 7th

U19 Girls Blue – Bronze

U19 Girls White – 8th

The State Team program sees change in 2020 with an
age group restructure implemented for both tournaments
as well as two new host locations with the AJBVC to be
held in Coolangatta, Queensland and the AJVC to be held
in regional Victoria in Bendigo. These locations will be set
in place for three years – we are very excited to be playing
host to the AJVC again for the first time since 2012, a year
in which was the last time that Victoria won the President’s
Cup.

U19 Girls
Silver: Lauren Taylor / Nicola Gregory
U16 Boys
Silver: Oliver Diano / Jason Fernandes
U19 Boys
Bronze: Kyle Van Rensburg / Alexander Bye
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Beach State Team
Lists 2019
U15 Girls

U15 Boys

Brylee Lavery

Jasmine Sayce

Callen Fowler

James Kay

Sienna Arena

Luella Greer

Mitchell Croft

Micah Tennent

Caitie O’Reilly

Charlotte Fitzharris

Aaron Nguyen

Morris Armstrong

Gemma McNamara

U16 Boys

U16 Girls

Oliver Diano

Talia Samuel

Osha MacDonald

Kira Woodward

Elodie Ashton

Genevieve Whitford

Amber Lotzof

U18 Boys
Darcy Beer
Alexander Wolnizer
Winston Tan
Quinn Tennent

U17 Girls
Zoe Smith

Lauren Dickins

Bridie Williamson

Tamryn Cesare

U18 Girls
Hannah Hermans

Kaija Bond

Susie Godfrey

Lauren Cox

Alyssa Levy

Mikayla Plapp

U19 Girls
Lauren Taylor

Heather Hyland

Nicola Gregory

Gabby Meyn

Hayley Betts

Eliza Spinks

Marija Lukic

Imogen Barron-Toop
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Jason Fernandes

Alex Rahmani
Torren Maher
Kurt Tchia
Luke Rodrigues-Jones

U19 Boys
Blake Kuipers
Mitch McCombe
Alexander Bye

Kyle Van Rensburg
Zebedee Skellern
Marcus Arena

Coaches
U19 Girls Head Coach
Marta Slawuta
U19 Boys Head Coach
Joey Yigit
U18 Girls Head Coach
Anna Donlan
U18 Boys Head Coach
Matt Abela
U17 Girls Head Coach
Ella Tromp
U16 Girls Head Coach
Jarrah Brownhill
U16 Boys Head Coach
Daniel Mauro
U15 Girls Head Coach
Jeremy Meyn

U15 Boys Head Coach
Luke Apollonio
Senior Girls Assistant
Coach
Dakota Lipton
Senior Boys Assistant
Coach
Paolo Diano
Junior Girls Assistant
Coach
Lindi Holder
Junior Boys Assistant
Coach
Matthew Arena
Program Coach
Nic Arena
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Indoor State Team
Lists 2019
U14 Boys Blue

U15 Boys White

Theo Edwards

Sam Stone

Rhodi Anderson

Jacob Papatua

Dante Hosking-Mani

Micah Tennent

Morris Armstrong

Oliver Price

James Kay

Robbie Wood

Matthew Barake

Dillon Woods

Kurtis Lavery

Head Coach
Luke Campbell
Assistant Coach
Nic Ryan

Matthew Bray

Head Coach
Luke Apollonio
Assistant Coach
Corey O’Dea

James MacDonald
Dan Nguyen
Luca Smith

Jude Chamberlain
Thomas Dugan
Jack Johnson
Lucas Maticevski
Billy McBride

Leighton Maxwell
Charlie Oakley

U14 Boys White
Carlos BasterfieldCereceda

Matthew Hoy

U17 Boys Blue

Edward Mueller

Callum Davidson

Joey Rodda

Thomas O’Reilly

Ethan Hele

Lachlan Scherger

Angus Parker Apps

Angus Hermans

Kade Zrna

Jayden Vavrek

Thomas Hermans

Head Coach
Sean Dolan
Assistant Coach
Ben Tran

Scott Johnson

Head Coach
Ricardo Buttini
Assistant Coach
Joshua Tchia

U15 Boys Blue

Jack Morrison
Gareth Rees

U17 Boys White

Dylan Bingham

Abe Penny

Lachlan Chester

James Stagoll

Callen Fowler

Alec Rae

Benjamin Collins

Charlie Wood

Roie Greenberg

Jaspreet Singh

Thomas Howells

Alex Zaskowski

Isaac Hylton Stewart

Head Coach
Andrew Papalaskaris
Assistant Coach
Stefano Botti

Changmin Lee

Head Coach
Patrick Howes
Assistant Coach
Linford Bennett

Dominic Kaka
Brendyn Lam
Seth Monahan

Emilit Mathew
Alexander Olak
Wouter Slotboom

U17 Boys Gold
Benjamin Davis
Jakob De Salvo
Baden Kalms
John Kearns

Tafara Mhindurwa
Max Moretti
Ciaran Noble
Darcy Reading
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Benjamin Tsaptsalis
Jonah Van Huizenh

Head Coach
Chris Hermans
Assistant Coach
Matt Poulter
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Indoor State Team
Lists 2018
U19 Boys Blue

U14 Girls White

Lawrence Banh

Joseph Stone

Zakia Alizadeh

Gemma Smits

Isaiah Burns

Sean Welsford

Emma Hannagan

Alyssa Theodor

Lachlan Diamond

Joshua Young

Emma Hooley

Ruby Woodward

William Ireton

Head Coach
Karl Lim
Assistant Coach
Abdel Raffas

Georgia Hooley

Head Coach
Narene Ignace
Assistant Coach
Shae Oakley

Dylan Lucchesi
Mateja Mckenzie

Kyla Peel
Jessie-Maria Poasa
Caron Sequeira

Brayden Smits

U19 Boys White

U15 Girls Blue

Terrence A’Hearn

Kurt Tchia

Sienna Arena

Samantha Pila

Toby Argent

Jamieson Vail

Caitlin Berryman

Tahlia Saravanamuttu

Zachary Bingham

Alexander Wolnizer

Eliza Forbes

Amy Sexton

Jackson Cardona

Head Coach
Josh Cowan
Assistant Coach
Vincent Nguyen

Luella Greer

Head Coach
Laura Roberts
Assistant Coach
Phalen Pezzelato

Chris Nguyen
Michael Olak

Isabella Handbury
Brylee Lavery
Caitlin O’Reilly

Elton Paraha

U14 Girls Blue

U15 Girls White

Kate Ditcham

Sakura Nakadai

Tessa Coote

Leah Quartel

Eloise Edwards

Rebekah Pocock

Krisahna demetriou

Danielle Williams

Kayla-Jane Hor

Emily Retschko

Charlotte Fitzharris

Ava Zahn

Molly Kalms

Head Coach
Cori Wilder
Assistant Coach
Kim Kalms

Sarah Kemp

Head Coach
Sarah Johns
Assistant Coach
Grace Sobolewski

Gemma McNamara
Lainey Muller

Layla Mansour-Coppel
Kate McGlone
Trinity Meachem
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Indoor State Team
Lists 2019
U17 Girls Blue
Tanner Carozzi

Rachel Svent

Chloe Jacobi

Jessica Terry

Alexandra Radford
Lorna Reilly
Alexandra Skinner
Zoe Smith
Ella Sutterby

Bridie Williamson
Head Coach
Steve Holder
Assistant Coach
Olivia Phillips
Amy Leslie

U17 Girls White

U19 Girls Blue
Imogen Louise
Barron-Toop
Lauren Cox
Holly Eason
Tayla Fischer
Jesse Lawton
Marija Lukic

Elly McInerney
Emily Reynolds
Amy Stoltenberg
Arwen Verdnik
Head Coach
Michael Brookens
Assistant Coach
Giorgia Todesco

U19 Girls White

Cleo Baker

Felicia Peh

Rachel Chalmers

Stephanie Phillips

Tamryn Cesare

Alexandra Scott

Jessica Chivers

Laelah Robertson

Amber Davison

Bree Wilson

Tamikah Dockrill

Rori Van Huizen

Jenna Hamza

Head Coach
Glenn Trembath
Assistant Coach
Kelly Lean

Zoe Fischer

Head Coach
John Dal Santo
Assistant Coach
Ellen Glendinning

Tiana Inglis
Allison Mathews
Millicent Passalaqua

Kilby Galo
Haddie Holman Jones
Holli Oakley

U17 Girls Gold
Amelia Bowles

Zali Utting

Darcee O’loughlin

Genevieve Whitford

Shante Pisani

Kira Woodward

Immogen Porublev

Head Coach
Shaun Bray
Assistant Coach
Delaney Wills

Mia Retschko
Talia Samuel
Kalsie Timms
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Financial
Statements
Volleyball Victoria Financial
Statements for the year
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Committee’s Report

for the year ended 31 December 2019

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Profit or Loss and
Other Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 31 December 2019

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Financial Position
for the year ended 31 December 2019

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows

for the year ended 31 December 2019

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows

for the year ended 31 December 2019 cont.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 31 December 2019

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 31 December 2019 cont.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 31 December 2019 cont.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 31 December 2018 cont.

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement by Members of the
Committee for the year ended 31 December 2018
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Independent Auditor’s Report to
the Members
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Independent Auditor’s Report to
the Members
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Certificate by Member of the
Committee for the year ended 31 December 2018
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Income and Expenditure Statement
for the year ended 31 December 2018
2019
$
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2018
$
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VVI Affiliate Awards

MOST OUTSTANDING
ASSOCIATION

MOST OUTSTANDING
JUNIOR PROGRAM

Volleyball Horsham

Eastside Hawks
Women

The Most Outstanding Association is a compliant
affiliate who is innovative, progressive, and
achieves growth through the provision of quality
experiences, including for coaches, officials,
volunteers, and participants.

EXCELLENCE IN COACHING

Steve Holder (Victoria
& University Blues)
The Excellence in Coaching Award recipient has
excelled in providing support, development, and
growth of both coaches and athletes within their
Club, Association, and/or Volleyball Victoria.

MOST OUTSTANDING SCHOOL

Billanook College
The Most Outstanding School has demonstrated
their contribution and achievement in the sport of
volleyball across Victoria.

The Most Outstanding Junior Program has
made a significant contribution to the growth
and development of junior volleyball in their
community through the establishment of an
accredited Spikezone or Sporting Schools
program. It provides tangible recognition for the
efforts of individuals in improving and developing
volleyball at grassroots level.

VOLUNTEER
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Joanne Baker
(Volleyball Horsham)
& Jessica Sanders
(South Gippsland
Volleyball)
The Volunteer of the Year Award recognises
outstanding services to volleyball in the areas
of administering, officiating, and volunteering at
Club, Association, and/or Volleyball Victoria level.
It provides tangible recognition for the efforts of
individuals in improving and developing volleyball.

MOST OUTSTANDING TEACHER

Christopher Nunn
(Merbein P-10)
Awarded to the teacher who provides
outstanding leadership and supports growth and
development of volleyball in the education sector.
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VVI
Distinguished
Service Awards
Peter Jones
Peter Bundy
Simone Brown
Rob Strachan
Ross Sullivan
Danny Anderson
Mandy Fletcher
David Smythe
Brian Neal
Jenny Becker
William McHoul

2008
2008
2008
2011
2011
2012
2012
2013
2014/2015
2014
2014

VVI Life
Members
Mr. Wolfgang Gollong*
Mr. Arijs (Harry) Lozenicins*
Mr. Argods Fricsons*
Mr. Karl Karner*
Mr. Murray Mansfield
Mr. Joe Hiller*
Mr. Eric Hayman*
Mr. Gabe Mauerhofer
Mr. John Barker
Mr. Bill Glasson*
Mr. Russell Newman
Mr. Tomas Santamaria
Mr. Andrew Moorhouse
Mr. Antti Veijalainen
Mr. Howard Williams
Mr. Tom Stevens
Mr. Peter Hassell
Mr. George Mraz
Mr. John Rosso*
Mr. David Berry
Mrs. Sue Hiller*
Mr. Malcolm Qualtrough
Mr. Tom Saario
Ms Elizabeth Pollock
Mr. Ian Burgess

1973
1975
1977
1977
1982
1983
1992
1997
1998
1998
1998
1998
1998
1999
2004
2004
2004
2005
2009
2009
2011
2012
2012
2014
2016

*Deceased
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PARTNERS &
SUPPORTERS

